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U veils 

Its Gift 

Michael contrasting 
E.Mahrlig shapes in 
Archway the center. 
StaffWritu The 
artwork is 
On b e i n g 
Wcdnc day, <XIIlITIim"m 
March 22, in by Bryant 
Lhe North College s 
Dining Room own D r. 
the Class of William P. 
1989unveiled H aas. D r. 
H a as' 
insight and 
artistic 
ability are 
keeping !he 
Senior 
Girt. 
r 
e 	
flh 
. rL ~ork 
---. t; n 
reason. 
t· a 1 
.une lim', 
g !vmg a 
Thi will be pIece of 
the firs of its work worth 
kind on the a mu h 
Bry a n t grea er 
College value. In 
mpus. order to 
This year's garner 
Scni r ass student 
has set very support for 
amb i ti ou s the gifl, the 
goals for B r ya n t 
it elf. The C olleg e 
co mm itt ee Faculty 
hopes to raise Federation 
$20,000 from voted Lo 
the enior provide the 
class and an seed money 
addition al of up to 
$10,000 for $1000 to 
outside fund the 
sources for a or i gi na l 
$30,000 total gift campaign. casting for th sculptuJ1 . 
The artwork is an outdoor The model of the work was 
sculpture representing the on display at the Senior Class 
beginnings of ulture and Kick-OffP rty. Executive Vice 
comm erce. l t will be a si x and President William E. Trueheart 
one-hal feet higb bronze form was on hand to ay a few words 
mounted on a three-foot base, infavorofthe gift. He applauded 
The body of the work will be a the effon and aid that he was 
polished,dramatically weeping lOOking forward to seeing the 
shape, from one side suggesting project c mpleled. Other 
a telecommunications disc and Hege officials, as well as 
the other side suggesting tile members or the senior cIa , 
emergence of archilectural were there to view Ihc work. 
fonns. In !he center there will be More volunteers are still needed 
an open pace wi!h the the fonn lOmake the campaign a success. 
ofa broken tablet WIth cuneifonn There '" ill be a phonathon on 
writing on it The st.raighllinc April 1 and 17, and on April 
and fractured edges cont.rast with 18, the cnior will be doing a 
the contemporary Lhru t of the door to door . licitation. If 
ab tract poli hed surfaces. anyone would li ke to gCl more 
The artwork can be viewed involved ooota<;t Mike Mahrlig 
from every a peet and from a at 232-4353 or Ruth Alberg at 
distance should invite the viewer the Development Office at232­
to come closer LO examine Lhe 6252. 
See Sculpture Symbolism on page 4 
Howard Finis es erm as 

Senate P esident 

freshmen, hould gel involved. Many ofmy fricn<lo;hip 
Marie Plihdk 	 wcre g'<lincd ei!her with the enatc or because of the 
Archway Staff Writer 	 senate. People know you a lilLIe beller, they see your 
name, they see your picture omcwhere and they say 
Yesterday, the new Student Senate look theh seats 'aren't you a senal r?' Frc hman year, I automatically 
at the Senate meeting. Mike Roward , senaLOr since his kncw fi v other freshmen, and 1 became good fflends 
freshman year, an Senal President or the past two with them,l also gOllO know S phomorcs. Juniors, and 
years has given over Lo Harry Franks, a sophomore with Seniors, I had a whole new awarcnes very quickly 
a promising future. Last week, I interviewed Mike about what goes on at BryanL 
Howard about his past, present and plans for the future. Q: Who has had the biggest innuence on your arcer 
Q: Why did Y u decide LO go inLO SUldcnl Senate as in Senate? 
opposed to the other organizations on campus? A: I have lO say the two presidents before me, for 
A: lIS probably the first thing that I jumped at the dif er nl reasons. My fr shman year, the president was 
opponunity to get involved with. I wasn'L involved in leffBerovi h, who was a senioralthc lime, and thcn my 
high school. SO when I came here,l kept my eyes open. ophomore year jl was DLetcr Kamm. They both had 
I ran for ball government, I was elected Tupper Bowl different ways of dll ing thing . good way. of doing 
rep for my donn. When the nomination fonnscame oot, things, and I tried to take little pos itives from both of 
I just went for it without even thinking. I got my lh m.1' m nota 1mlike DielCr Kamm. He's good in front 
signatures, I startedcampaigoing,and I haven't Slopped of groops. He knew how to steer peopJe, and I've tried 
ince. I was senator for two years, then J ran for to take some of lhal. Je[f I ju t !houghl was a hard 
Presidcnl at the end of my Sophomore year, and I just worker. He Wa! serious about what he W3! doing, and 
1: 	 t mg. h had rc Lfor rx pte. and th:u'. m thin thall' c 
hal tnnucn d you to fWl d I a t~p1l0 II . A.' I fron,l\ h, 
: J nled 10 be in I in th execulive iI. things very wi e d,e thin I kspcrfcclBut 
it woutd havc hc4,,'l1 ctlher lC -pc locolorpre idcnlal everything isn't perfect as you get older My iewof 
lhc lim A I t f that d LO d with Pre ldent al the him (8' vkh w lhath wa very anizoo, very in 
j' ". m Hcd 'Idcdthath \\ notgoinglO trol,3l1d I daI respc t [rom th. dm iJ11 lriltion 
n fi r c-el ion, he w a junior that y ar, and saw and faculty. 
that opening. I had a belief thai a person who was Q: Do you have a favorite faculty or administration 
president 3 . an underclassman and wanted to conlinue member on campos? 
sbould continue. Then when he decided not to do it, I A: Th fa ulty is interesting. I've worked with s me 
automatically said 'I want it. ' I dido ' t even think about fac ulty members in class and on differen t committees. 
il I never really pUl exactly through my mind what There aresome that l've worked with n the presidential 
exactly it took until after 1 lOok the position. search comm ittee, which has given me a good in ight 
Q: What event do you remember most about your iot faculty vIews. The professors I've most enjoyed arc 
senate career? Professor Deluga and Professor Jolly and Professor 
A: Definitely the issue about the lock syslem and Keely. They' re great I worked ith professor Keely on 
UlC scheduling. That was my frrst week in offic;:e. right the earch committee for ChiefWheeler' po. ition last 
at the end of my Sophomore year, and what happened year. John Jolly is always involved. Administration 
was !hatas aIre hman, pre~reging ror soRhornore year, wise, Les LaFond i the greatest. He's very much 
you were giv :n this sheet that said that If you e this con emed jlh the students and he's very sincere. 
course, you will tak this, this and this course. n was Q: What is in !:he fuLure for Mike Howard? 
called block scheduiing. And the freshmen were really A: I've interviewed for a bunch of jobs. I'm being
upset that they were only toJd this a fcw weeks before very selective because I'm inlerviewing for positions 
registration. Weachievedso much with those meetings, up here and Iliv in New Jersey. 1want lOgo foracouple
and we got out that there was a concern but that the ofareas that I might have a poss.ible interest in and that 
. phomor s (who were fresbmen althe time) would be might be worth my time. It could be very close to the 
responsible for taking those classes. My proudest point where I probably won 'tha eajob when Igraduate. 
m ment was the fact 1right away there was something I live in the N w YorJc City-New Jer ey area. I can 
being achieved by the senate_ To see that the search fora job down lhere and nOlh' ve lO wony about 
administration listened LO us, and that we made a the cost of reI ating right away. But ralways want 10 

committee to go over certain things L'1al did get rid of com back here. 

that block system. Q: Do you ee politi s in your futu re? 

Q: Do you think that joining the senate helped you A: N t right away. I'm a marketing major, which 
integrate faster into the Bryant Community? involves selling, and I think liUcs and sales go hand 
A: Defmilely. I think everyone, especial ly Continued. P.S 
tg',CQ.rrleupd> "lis, thecarefree f~~lirig ..· . 
'. agQ9<i ti~e permeates the ait. </ .... 
rtmentand the Puolie Safety Office wishto 
policies here at the College. The Student 
'you an in-depth review. 
on the athletic fields or around the 
If)~ou are ,found in vi01ation of the alcohol p Hey, you may be 
subject todiScip!Jnary actIon and / or referral to the Student Judicial 
Board. " .•' .'. , 
The're is atimeand place for drinking. Lefs not spoil everyone's 
&ood time beca~e a f~wwant to stCirt Spring Weekend every ...----~ 
time the sunshmes. · ..' . .." 
...... Your c:6~pera,.~on ii..peeded and requested~ 
, . 
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Senior Thanks Faithfu Friend 
·AII for 0 e and 

On for All 

AACSB accreditation means different things to different 
people. Some believe that i£,s a worthwhile goal for the 
college, that it will make a Bryant education worth more. 
Others believe that it may not be worth the effort. Still others 
are indifferent to the whole process. Everyone has the right 
to feel whatever way they want. However, when a certain 
goal (ie., accreditation) is set, it i difficult to achieve it 
without group unity (i.e., the Bryant community). 
During the past month, the Bryant Faculty Federation has 
been submitting articles to The Archway in response to Dr. 
Jim Robinson'5 'Up Front" article explaining accreditation. 
It is good that the two ' ide" can speak their minds in a 
forum that everyone on campu has access (0. They are 
entitled to their own opinion . 
But this difference ofopinion raises everal concems. Was 
the goal ofaccredirntion decided on withom true input from 
the Bryant faculty?] thi accreditation going to be worm the 
effort? There have been several obvious changes here at 
Bryant oveT the past year. How many of the e can be 
attributed loaccreditation?1 thisundedyingcontlict imply 
a matter of re istance (0 change or is [here a real problem? 
In a ense,there is a real problem. How can the faculty and 
administration expect to achieve this goa] (or any other goal) 
if they an't work a a team? Ifdifferent group are pulling 
in different directions, it's going 10 be quite difficult to 
ace mplish anything. Something need to be done. EitheT 
they are going to work towaros a g :11 or they aren't. 
Regardless of the decision, they have to do it a a unified 
group. 
As students we have participated in group project, 
supposedly LO prepare u for "real world' situations (i.e. , 
accreditation issue) . N (everyone In these student groups 
agrees all the time. The arious sides have to give and take. 
Why not apply tho e cla sroom principle to thi situation? 
Giving and taking doesn't mean abandoning belief and 
principle ' completely. It does mean, h wever, considering 
the other side. 
Maybe orne compromises have to be made. Maybe the 
two sides should sit down and settle their differences by 
mutual con essions. 
THE ARCHWAY 
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To the Editor: 
Graduation is less than seven weeks away and it 
seems as though we, as seniors, tend to do a lot of 
reminiscing. We go back over !be years and remember 
all the good time , alJ the frustrations, aU the decisions 
to be made, all the lears, all the failures and successes, 
and the few people who . luck by us through it alI. 
My priorities have changed a liule this year. I've 
realized that spending lime with those dear to me is 
more important than slUdyingan exlI3 how'. Thai is nOI 
to say thaI my grades are nOl important., I could not have 
come as far as I have if they weren't.; however, u'sjust 
thal I've learned that my family and friends are the most 
important part of my life. I was reminded of this last 
week when I was very illand had to spend two weeks at 
home. Within those two weeks, my closest friends 
showed their true colors; I rcceived so many phone 
calls, cards, and even nowers. Actually, it' s mu h more 
than thaI; il was all the liltle things they did for me while 
1was still at scbool. 
Sometimes we aU feel a liule lonely inside, as if 
nobody really cares. I am very thankful to be able to say 
that that is nOl tru . In the four years thal I've been at 
Bryant, I have found a few friends who sincerely care 
and who lknow I willkeepin Lauch withaft.ergraduation. 
So I would like LO thank those few special people who 
have stuck by me; those who have given me advice; 
those who on oled me during the rough Limes; and 
those who happily shared my successe .You know who 
you are, and you will always mean a great deal to me. 
Thanks for all the life-long memories. but mo t of all, 
Lhanks for all y ur love and sincerity. 
Yours truly. 
JL 
Or ry O·scussion Contin es 

To the EdiLOr: 
As ArchwaySpenEditor, I fecI obliged to respond 10 
the lcucr rcgarding Leon Drury that was submiucd by 
the baskelba1l cheerleaders last week. 
First, [would like LO say th the "recenlauack on the 
effcctiveness orLeon DIlU)''' was an attack on Drury the 
coach, notDrury the athleLic direClOLI stand behind and 
will conti nue to stand behind my posillon that Mr. Drury 
was nOldoing th job ali coach, as this was obviously the 
case. 
I have no qualms about Mr. Drury's performance as 
athlcticdircctor. He has applied him. clflO this task with 
all r the en rgy thal he could mu ter, give his dual 
position as coach and athlctic director. 
Sec ndly. as I staled in "Sports Rap" several weeks 
ag . the resignation of Mr. Drury as men's basketball 
coach allowed for the split of the jobs ofathletic director 
and coach, which had previously been encompassed in 
one ConlracL Mr. Drury will now be able to dev te his 
Lime to scheduling Bryant's var ilyathletics 0 that the 
new coach will be able to have "a good record" like 
former men's coach Tom FoUiard. 
And (jnally, I would like LO extend any uppon and 
assistance that Tcan provid t "the foundaLion" in an 
effort La (fer to lbe Bryant communiLY the best in 
athletic facilities and program '. The foundallon is . el. 
We now have but to lind the buJldcr to put the PICCes 
together. Hopefully, Mr. Drtlry in hiS new full-lime 
capacity will be able t fill Ul show of th 1builder. 
Mark. Plihclk 
Archway Spons Edhor 
Senate eps Announced 

TO the Bryant Community: 

Al the dose of the Student Senate meeting on Wedne 'day, April 5, lhe 198 -90 Student Senat assumed their 

offi s. The representati ves elected arc as follows: 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
President - Harry Franks 
Vice Pre ident - Michael Carravone 
Treasurer - Scolt Larson 
Secretary - Nicole K zun 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
SENIOR SENATORS JUNIOR SENATORS SOPHOMORE ENATORS 
John Boccuzzi, Jr. Jennifer Ellert Rob Covino 
Michelle Duprey Larry Jasper Tara Hunt 
Ann Forrester Scou Martin Sean Read 
Marjorie Graham Kim McDcnuoll Heather Calderon 
Kristin Pfahler Ann Neumann Deena Panaricllo 
Rodney Riley Candi Stewart Scou G nzalez 
FRESHMAN SENATORS To be elected in the fall 
We look forward 10 working with all students, faculty, staff. admini lralors and the entire Bryant College 
Community, and hope to continue the advancement and beuermenL of the Student Senale as a voice for the student 
body. We invite your uggestion and support., and welcome you to SLOp in the Student Senate office locat.cd on 
the third floor of the Bryanl Center. Our officc is open Monday through Friday] 0-3 or you may aUend Student 
Senate meetings which are held every Wednesday at4 pm. in meeting room 2A & B in the Bryant Center. All 
meetings are open lO lbe the public. If you 're unable to altend a Senate m eting and fecI there is an issue which 
needs Lo be addressed, please feel free to conLact a Senate represenlauve LO bring your question before the Senate. 
Mark your calendar for Tuesday, April 18 and Stop by to visillbe new xcculive council in tlle Bryant Center 
Commons sometime belween 11 am and 2 pm. T his is an opportunilY 10 infonnally mcetllle executive council, 
voice youtconcems, and set the toncfor the upcoming year. WENEED YOURlNPUTTO TRULY REPRESENT 
YOU! 
Sincerely, 
Harry H. Franks In 
Student Senate President 
Ad~erlislng It:< !I' ................. .. .. .. ... ... .. .... .. . ristie Panico 
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English Department Up Front: . 
Announces ew Bryant's Chang-ng P ofi e 
been vident also in lhe classroom. Bryanl and persuade them to enroll, but 
StrategIc planning efforts. curriculum we have to provide an ellcmplarycollegeFa I Courses 
by Mary P. Lyons 

Chair, English/Humanities 

Department 

Arc Bryant sLUdentS ready for 
th 1990s? That's what the Eng!" h 
Department wants 10 know. And to 
help them prepare, the Department 
has put together an exciting array of 
new course for the fall that will 
give undergraduates a chance to 
I k East and We t. forward and 
backward, and to share thell 
perspectives with hundred • reven 
thousands of others. 
The Foreign Languages divi ion 
i eageno take. tudcnts not one, but 
two SL ps into the next decade ­
offering H385A CHINESE 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 
and SP451A SPANISH FOR 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS. 
That's righL Bryant is offering 
an mtroducLOry course in Chinese 
as a Special Topic in Humanities. 
Exotic? Perhaps. But also very 
practi . I. Now i the time, the 
Department believes. for Bryant 
. tudents to begin 10 learn about the 
unlimiled bu in ~ and cultural 
opportunities China frers lO the 
Western world. The emphasis in 
the language pan ofthe course will 
be on onvcrsation, but students 
will be encouraged to develop basic 
proIicicn y in reading and writing, 
Lao . 
The tim is right, also, to 
capitalize on Ihe language 
mfl\!ten ie' many ·tudents ring 
10 their Bryant c. periencc. panish 
I fr;urs~ill what 
't 
jOUI1l8I.tsm. onomlc and woeW 
tnlde. Students who take this course 
will ha e real-life opportunitl s to 
lI\ 	 I 011 
communicate I going to change 
drastically in the next decade. That 
is why thedcpartment is introducing 
J'Lrcliway 
f£aict: 
1. 	 Archway Writers' Meet­
ings take place e ery Mon­
dayat4:30pm in The Arch
way office.All arewel orne 
to a ttend. 
2. 	 Archway Editorial Board 
Meetings take place every 
Thursday nigh t at 6:30 in 
The Archway office. 
3. 	All submissions includ­
ing Greek ews and Let­
ters to the Editor must be 
received by onday at 
4pm. 
4. 	All written material must 
be typed, double spaced, 
and include an ac urate 
wor ount, wri ter's name 
and phon number. 
5. 	 Personals must be wri t­
ten on a Personals Fonn, 
available at the Bryant 
Center Infonnation Desk. 
Any Personals notsubmit­
ted on the Personals Form 
wiu be discarded. Person­
als are picked up every 
Tuesday a l 1am. 
T 
po ds tRobins nR 
community. to some c)uent it i not 
immune lO some of the same pressures 
being felt in many olher small 
communities. Nationally, campus crime 
is on the upswing recent USA Today 
TCJXlrl indicatcd a 5% ri e in crime on 
college campuses from 1986-87 "' ith 
many uf Ul\.~ il'll.idents bemg drug or 
alcohol relall!d . 
It is likely that. in our increasingly 
mdividualisti society. wc hall have 10 
dc;JI more posIlJvely with campus 
violence issucs. Tn lhal regard. I would 
like to appluud the recent establishment 
nf a campu.~ Crime Walch Pro 'ram in 
r I 
is somelimes 
r I 
" m in uc to change. TItis ImplIes aI 
Ihatthe way student affairs responds to 
the changing inslilutional profile will 
continue to change.. 
BFF 

to pursue them ithin the AACSB 
and COPA. The Am rican 
Association of State C \leges and 
Univ rsitic ad pled a resolution 
urging COPA m mber t help 
prol i eration o f accr diting 
agencies. 
The MM stated in his/hersecond 
article that &rraduates of liberal are; 
colleges are more attraclive lhan 
bu iness hool graduates. It is true 
that for some time the highest 
starling salaries have been offeTed 
to persons with a liberal ansdegree 
plus an MBA. AI apart from the 
obvious ract that Uberal arts 
graduatcs (without an MBA) 
com mand lower salaries than 
business grad les, employ rs have 
recogn ir.cd in cre singly th e 
usefulness of their broader 
educations and communications 
skills. Bryant's recent cumcuJum 
change have been designed to 
provide our studentS with more of 
th killsofth libcralartsgraduale 
combined with the traditional 
excellent business skills of our 
graduates, in cffect to offer our 
students "the best of both world ." 
Thus, it is diffi ulty to understand 
the MM's condemnation of these 
curri"'ulum change.-; in the final 
paragraph ofh i. !her second article. 
Finally, in thecontexlofanoLher 
IClleNo-lhc-edj(or wh ich was botJl 
brief and insightful, I offer the 
caveatthatlh scviewsaremyown. 
as a Special Topic CM3 SA 
COMMUNICATING IN THE 
BUSINESS WORLD OF mE 
1990S. This, too, will be a "lOtal 
immersion" course, with guest 
lecturcrs, pre entation. and 
individual projects giving students 
a chancc to prepare fora world that 
will exchange more IOformaLJon 
more quickly 10 more people in 
more places-and expect highcr 
standards of clarity and a curacy 
than ever before. 
Sothatbusin 'can 'ecasothcrs 
see it, the Department is offering a 
new IiLcralure course. E461A THE 
IMAGE OF BUSINESS IN 
LITERATURE. From Horauo 
Algcr ~ Willie Loman, from tJle 
Merchant of Venice to The Last 
Tycoon, literature reveals the human 
sidc of the world of hu iness and 
shows how much more is involved 
in declsion-making than cost­
benefit mtios and bottom lines. 
And finally, to gIve Bryant 
students more of a voice in the 
1990s, the EngJi h Department has 
revamped its CM470 cour e, 
renaming it CM47 I WRITING 
ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION 
and expanding options for topics 
and publishing opportunities. The 
bu incss world thrives on good 
writing, and morc thana few Bryant 
undergraduatcs are ready to lake 
lheir writing talents public and 
watch their professional stock go 
up. 
These new courses are offered 
addition 10 an already rich 
S'icClion of Engli 'h, 
Hu 
I 
students prepanng professionally 
and cuItumily for t.he nex t dccadc­
and me nco t century a \IoclL 
by Leslie L. lAFond 
Vice Presjdi!nl for Slutienl Affairs 
A commonly held belief is that to 
understand lhe present and anticipate 
the future one must be aware of, and 
analyze, the past. In a recent disco 'ion 
with ~everal faculty members, i1 was 
po in led out that the Ir.msitorymuure of 
the srudent body is such that most 
stUdenL, lend to focus only n thal 
four-year period during whIch they ar' 
pas u.g through the institution. 
Students have tended 10 overlook. 
thcrefore, thesignificamchanges takm 
place at Bryant 0 er the past 10 to 12 
years-changes thathavcbeenrcadily 
apparent 10 most faculty and staff. In 
light of the tenden y, let' lake it 
glimpse at the changing institutional 
profile of the past severa I years and 
what this means for student services at 
Tiryant over the next decade. 
Ln 197& Bryant College had 1.400 
resident tud.COIS and relied on a 
commuting population thatreprescnlCd 
50 percent of the tOlal srudcnt body. 
Si hundred more residential students 
were added with the completi of 
Donns 14 and 15. 
This fall thl! resident student 
population Will sweHto 2._ 00 with th 
completion of Dorm 16. The fall of 
1990 will see the addition of 200 more 
re ident students with the completion 
ofTownhouse Village n. bringing our 
lOLa! res idem populalion 10 2,500. 
During this 12-year period. Bry31lt 
will have chanscd the nature of the 
college community Crom primarily 
commuter 10 primarily residential. by 
almosldoubling thcnumbcrofstudents 
living on campus. In essence, Bryant 
has become It small community within 
the Town of Smithfield, and represenu 
the rna I den5 I)' pul ted arc within 
by James W. Robinson 
Vi e President/or Academic 
Affairs 
My " Up Front" olumn 
concerning AACSB accreditation 
was intend to be informational 
only. However. it has sparked some 
debat • the results of which were 
Ietlers-to-the-edit rand twoartic1es 
depi Ling an pposing view. Debale 
is healthy in any environment, 
panicularly an academic one. 
Therefore, I take no issue with 
presentation 0 oppo'ing vi W•• 
However, several factual errors have 
oc urre that I wo Id like 10 IT t. 
Professor Joseph IJac qua. 
president of the fa ulty union, 
indicated in his lettcr- IO-the-edi r 
the exislence of orne confusion of 
inconsistency concern ing the 
Collegc's posture on pursuit of 
specialized accreditation. In an 
effort to clarify this malter. 1offer 
without comment lhe following 
quote from the November, 1984 
issue of the Bryant Review which 
stated, "the Board of Trustees has 
endorsed the concept of achicving 
AACSB accreditation. but il ha 
establi hOO no time frame for it" 
Further, "Such accreditation is being 
regarded 8 a long-range goal. and 
steps lO reaching it will mOSl likely 
bea chargeofthc Strategic Planning 
Commilteeas itcon Li nucs its work." 
Two articles on this matter have 
appeared without id milication of 
the auLhor(s). For simplicity, I will 
refer to the author(s) as MM for 
"mystery man/woman" or"masked 
man/woman." The MM 's fi rst 
article refers to the AACSB as a 
"trade association." Al though I do 
not agree wi th that characterization, 
as a business school fa ulty member 
for nearly 25 years, I have thought 
of trade associations a useful 
organizations which ha e rightful 
placc in society just as trade unions 
do. The author(. ) nOle that busine s 
schools have been criticiz fi r not 
preparing business school stud nL'i 
for effective action in the modem 
business world. fl should be noted 
th t the mo I reccnt and highly 
p blicizcd critique appeared in a 
study com mi ' ioned by thc 
AA B. This study, whi h was 
featured in the Wall Sireel Journal 
and elsewhere. is part ofan AACSB 
leader hip effort in addressing the 
shortcoming ofbusinesseducati n. 
The MM's second article states 
tru t the AACSB has Ii we 10 do with 
a tand-alone bu. ine. college. 
Babson College received AACSB 
accreditation in 1980. Bentley 
College is in the final stages of 
seeking AACSB accreditation. 
While the MM IS probably correct 
that many members of the general 
publ ic do not understand specialjzed 
accreditation, ad venisements by the 
University o(Rhode]sland and other 
institutions are emphasizing their 
review, entry inlO the international 
marketplace. and the hiring ofadditional 
faculty from a nauonwide base has 
further underscored the institution's 
commiunenllO excellence 
What then Bre some of the 
impitcatJonsof tllcsechang for tuclent 
services at Bryant in the nellt decade? I 
will address vcry bricny thrcc areas 1.0 
which J believe we mUlIt pay partiCular 
auention: admissions. health services . 
and violence and vandalism on campus. 
AD liS. IO~ 
The prcdi tioru Cocu. ing on the 
demographic dccreases in the number 
of I -year aids gradualmg from 
econdary chools, patti 'ularly in the 
Northeast. have come to fruiLi n. 
Current projections sh w a decrease f 
34% in the number of 18-year-{lld~ 
graduating from high schools in the 
onhea! t bet w~cn the years 1981- 1994. 
T'u ~ had t.rtmcn;fnlC ill' 
1 
du I n 
market." 
Not only do we have 10 recruit 
students who are g od m t h " for 
profession of sp ializ d' 
accreditation. J dging from the 
number of inquiries we receive 
ask ing why Bryant is " not 
ac redited," the advertisements are 
apparently h ving some effcct. 
The MM mcntion that the new 
business ac cediting orig ination is 
"mcrcifuJ Iy entitled ( ic) as of now," 
Unfortunately he/she is in error as I 
'hare his!hcr apparent aversion to 
lone liUes_ It is called the Associ, lion 
of Collegiate Business School and 
Program (ACBSP). The MM. taleS 
the the ACBSP"will beacccpted by 
COPA as an a crediting agent for 
business schools." Aet Ily the 
pre ident of lhe Counci l on Post­
Secondary Accredit.1uon (COPA) 
joined the president f theAmcrican 
Coun il on Education (ACE) in an 
open letter to unjversity chief 
executive officers which stated thal 
"COP A 's view has always been that 
duplication ofaccrc{).iting in Lhesame 
general area is 10 be avoided since il 
invites inconsi tent and 
contradictory standards and 
aecrediting a tion' and thu leads to 
conrusion on the part of students, 
insti lUtions, and the public." Also 
the Executive Committee oC the 
National Association of Slate 
U iver iLic and Land-Grant 
Colleges adopled a resolution 
opposing formation of a second 
business accrediting group and 
en ouraging parties with concerns 
experience by way ofacademics and co­
curricular life to retain them. 
In addition, we mu t recruit minority 
srudCllL~'hlore aggres ively and create a 
campus climat and culwre thal values 
the diversity minorities bring to 
institutional lire. 
HEALTH SERvrCES 
Bryant cannOI be conlent jusl to 
hand out aspiring and cough medicine 
and advise bed rest. OUT hcalth-carc 
professionals must take proacliveSlcp' 
10 create we\lne.~s program" and deal 
with . u h sigm tcanl i .. uc ' as drug 
and alcohol abuse; lOtra(;cption and 
counseling about sexually transmJlted 
dl~ea cs such ~ AID . and 
gynecologIcal ervu:- fOT a gmwmg 
pulation oC women to menlton a 
few. 
f1 is interestmg to note lhat in 1984­
85 Hcallh SCTVI es hall 8.048 stud 'nr 
c;ontacL~ whde in 19 7-8 thIS number 
hllllTCIlCh,~d 12.704 student contacts 1 
believe lhat thi~ incn:(\~c can be 
aunbuted directly to the Increased 
visibility of our hl!3hh . crvices, health 
education programming . the AIDS 
Task F r e, :lnd othcTproactive efforts. 
V( LENCEIV ANDALl M 
Because Bryant has become a small 
-----------
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We earned It All 

in K-ndergarten 

by Robert Fulghum 
submitred by Melissa Lolli 
M st of what I really need to know 
about how to live, and what to do, and 
how to be I learned in kindergarten. 
Wisdom was not at the top of the 
graduate-school mountain, but there in 
the sandbox. 
These are the things I learned: 

-Share everything. 

-Play Cairo 

-Don 't hit people. 

-Put things back where you found 

them. 
-Clean up your own mess. 
-Don't take things that are not yours. 
-Say you 're sorry when you hurt 
somebody. 
-Wash your hands before you cat. 
-Live a balanced life. 
-Learn some and think some, and 
draw and sing and dance and play and 
work every day some. 
Take a nap in the afternoon. When 
you go out into the world, watch for 
traffic, hold hands and tick together. 
Be lIWllTe of wonder. Remember the 
liule seed in the plastic cup. The roots 
go d wn and the plant goes up, and 
nobody really knows why, but we lITe 
all like thaL G ldfi sh and hamsters and 
white mice and even thclillie eedin the 
plastic cup-they all die. 
And then you remember the book 
about Dick and Jane and the fLJst word 
you learned, the biggest word of all : 
look. Everything you need to know is in 
there somewhere. The golden rule and 
love and basic sanitation. Ecology and 
politics and sane liv ing. 
Think ofwhat a better world it would 
be if we all had cookies and milk about 
three o'clock every afternoon and then 
lay down with our blankets for a nap. Or 
if we had a basic policy ill our nation 
and other nations always put things 
back where we found then and cleaned 
up our own messes. And it is still true, 
no matter how old you are, when you go 
out into the world, it is best to hold 
hands and stick together. 
Sculpture 
Symbolis 
sculplurc there should be astatement 
by William P. /laas ex. plain ing lO the icwer the 
Professor ofHumanilies signi lcanceof th work. Itcombines 
the most mod m concept of 
The Cuneifonn alphabet is the communication with the mo 1 
oldesl written L.1nguage which was ancient method of international 
invented to keep records of trade busine s communication. II 
among the variou peoples of the contra 'L'i a very contemporary 
Tigris and Euphrates Valley, the ab ·tract hape with a dark and 
cradle of civilization, 4,500 years my lcriousmcssage.ltsaysLluuthe 
ago. The shapes of the chara ters history ofcivilization is inseparable 
are made by impressing a wedge­ from the history of commerce and 
shaped tool into soft clay: they are that it is still the responsibility of 
themselve beauuf ul and inlCrcsling the leaders of world-wide busines 
lines and lCxtureS. ALine basc of the to protect the legacy of the ages. 
t ATTENTION ACCOUNTING 
MAJORSt 
t The Becker CPA Review Course is offering at scholar ship in the form of a FREE reVIew courset and $100.00 cash award. 
t GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: 
t 
t 

Must have a cu mulative GPA of at least 3.5 and be a t
t member of the Accounting Association. A resume t 

and tran scrip t must be submitted to Box 2038 by , 

Monday, April 17 to be eligible. ,t tt tt If you have any questions regarding the scholar- , 
ship contact Kelly Ann Kosha at 232-4248. ,t 
___________t 

o FCAM US HOUS N 
Modern Conveniences 
Fully Applianced 
3 car parking 
12 units available 
2 miles from Bryant 
ccupancy - September 1,1989! 
$1050.00 a month 
.. 
Contact: Joy: J.W. Riker 568-0550 
3 OVERSIZED 
bedrooms 
11/2 bathrooms 
Formal dining 
Security Depo it 
Required 
ACT NOW - RENTALS WON'T LAST! 
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Accreditatio art IV 

and so is teaching; therefore, ifone can theoretical one; which is to say that limiting suppon for li beral arLS faculty 
publish one can teach. Surely he can't practical business experience , nOl ex tra in order to shine up the business (aculty 
mean this? If this we're true. tllen all coursewoclc. would seem to be more for AACSB re view. 
un!krgraduate instilUtions of higher beneficial in transmiuing the appli ed Bryant's respon$e to society has 
education would be correspondence concepts that make up the bulk of the changed. Community needs brought 
!Ochools. content of business courses, program changes in the pas!.; this was 
But., regrettably. the substitution of But the AACSB doesn 't see it this our historic3I mission. The AACSB has 
publishing for teaching seems 10 be the way. Praclical business e){perience is changed this IDa. Look al the record: 
case because. if there has been any no substilute for the business discipline The h spitality ind trysaidweneed 
significant change in Bryant facuhy in PHD. Art Richardson (marketing), Joe collegiate \evel education to meel the 
recent years, it L~ that they have Smith (ace unting), Barney Raffield needs of our growing sophisli ation. 
pubic hed more than theirpredeccssors (marketing), Dot B landing (accounling), But the AA'CSB said aUf faculty weren't 
while the number ofstudentmmplaints Joe Rid r (fmance). Jack Kcigwin "good" enough to continue to ffer a 
about poor teach.inghas increased. Is it (management) ; all willi extensive m ajor In Hotel I nSlitu tional 
any wonder why the college saw the practical business experience and Managemen t. Ample prac t ic al 
need t create an OfftceofInstruc tional "demon trat.cd teaching kil ls" have experience among its pro~ ssors, but no 
Developmentone ,Year after the AACS B been told that they were not acceptable PHOs the AAC B said . 
goal was chosen? as permanent faculty at Bryant because Society said we need stud nts who 
Lei's face ii, the AACSB is a trade IJley did not have PHOs (Raffield's are c mputer literate and who can 
associat ion or business schools . Now PHD was fTOm the ··wrong" school). integr ate the co mp te r in to 
trade associations promote the products Thus, they WCl"e not " 0 .. en ugh for Qrgani7.ationalli fo; . O Uf fa lty weren· t 
o f their members by pointing out Bryant because they were not AA B " good" enough to offer a Computer 
differences between those products and certi lia Ie to package and del i er o ur In formali n systems maj r. ply 
similar produ ts of non-members. The product. prac lical e;J; perience am o ng its 
AACSB prom otes business education So where does this leave us? Pursuit professors. but the PHOs were no t the 
as the basic product of its members, bu t of ACSB accreditation has forced "right" ne the AACSB said. 
tha t pr duct is not differentiated from Bryant to ehange in ways Ihat do not B usines s said th a t the tax 
th at of non-members, and non­ appear to be benefic ial . Without a env iron m e nt was ge lli ng too 
accredited members like B ryant. demand for ehang from students , their complicated. give us some trained 
Instead. the AACSB asserts that its parents, employers, or the faCUl ty, the specialists. Our faculty weren' t "good" 
product, while virtual ly the same as AACSB has forced us to change our enough to offer a Master of S ience in 
non-members and non-accredited curriculum . Taxation. All of the faculty were 
members (similar textbooks , similar Without demonstrating that they arc practicing tax accountants or tax 
syllabi, similar exams) is superior to inferior teach ers, the AACSB is forcing lawyers, but they were pari-time 
thatofnon-members and non -accredi ted non-PHOs out of the classr om or, if professors, and that's not acceptable 
members because it is "packaged" they are tenured. allowing them to teach said the AACSB. 
better; i.e., it is wrapped and delivercd only the basic courses. This, in turned Of course the most significant 
by PHD'S specializing in business has dramatically lowered the morale change we've seen in the years since 
disciplines. among faculty, creating a division Bryant declared its desire to be AACSB 
On the surface it may be better to among various groups of them. accredited is the steep rise in tuitions. It 
have PHOs in the classroom because PH Os are pitted against non-PHOs. takes a lot ofmoney to march backwards 
PHOs, almost by definition, have take The liberal arts faculty is cleaved from and create a mandarin community. 
more coursework in business subjects the business faculty because the AACSB [Reprints of this series of art icles 
than non-PHOs. But business i~ an virtually ignores them. And the arc available through the Bryant Faculty 
applied academic discipline not a accreditation process actually justifies Federation, c/o Bryant College] 
Howard, Cont. from P. l 
and hand. I like politics, but I'd person goes or a couple people go, 
have to see how my career is going. and they tell people and it becomes pe ial If I was doing well enough and in a domino effcc t. 
my older years, I'd love LO do it. Q: A s you look back over your 
because I like 10 be in olved with fou r ) car ' here, what do} ou · as 
nm ·. Ill Lhe m t I mil :anI chang thatlus 
, 
 going on, and 0.: urrcd on campu ? 

Iympic •• 
A: Wh n I 
What do started here, 
you see in there a n 
Bry.m( . fu ture? nn . n 
B r y a n tA: I . ee the Nothing Center, the 
lotdifferent. The 
college being a 
Koffler 
new pr ident i Center was Lik the going to be the Student 
important in Center, Dorm 
find ing where 16 was notF el ing even a 
want LO go. I 
the college does 
thought, and 
think that the there was no 
college needs LO thought of the 
defi ne that. But I new 
by Mellynda Heiges see the college townhouses 
Special Olympics Volunteer becoming more that are going 
prominent, to be put up
Are you tired of sitting around business school next year. 1 
with nothing exciting to do? Rave wise, but also c a n n o t 
you done an ythlng latdy that makes over all as a college_ It is eventually fathom what it's like now as 
you feel good about yourself? Do going to be looked at as one of the compared to what it was like four 
you like to be uldoors in the spring colleges for business, nOl just years ago when I ame here for the 
enjoying fun in the sun? Well I have reg iona ll y but nation a Ity , firs t time and parked my car 
an of~ r for YOUl internationally , and SO on. I see the probably right below where we are 
Volunteer your hidden talent to co llege as becoming more siu.ing. That's a big change. I could 
Special Olympics! residentiaL II has become more never have imagined the Korner 
Ate you the Picasso of notebook residential but the college hasn't Center being the c mpu t reenter. 
doodling?- join th sign commiuee. caught up to it yet wi th activitie That' where w had our rtrst l.itue 
Maybe you're the Julia Child of and opport urutics to do othcr things. mixer. I probably djdn' t realize lhat 
outdoorcooking?- join the cookout 1sec It bccom ing more and more of all of this was going to happen. 
committee. Or are you the Mike a closercommunily. lthink that the Q: What would be your farewell 
Dita of athletics?- join the athletics faculty will be morc involved. message to the Bryant Community? 
commilleeand heJpwith trdCk. field, Q: What do you think has to be A: For seniors fir t. ju t that I 
and clerking. EXPERIENCE don about the apalllY problem? hope they look back: on their four 
NEEDED??? NO, WE GIVE IT!!! A: First 1think lhaLapathy i not years here WiUl pride because [think 
All committees are looking for just on campus, I think its common that everybody has worked hard to 
volunleers 10 help with the Special everywhere. I don ' t know if its get t this point and I would hope.
Olympics games on May 6 right laziness, or a lack of "leaders" - that they all have done what they 
here at Bryant College, so there's people Like to be followers, they wanled to d . My recommendation 
no transportation problems! Share don 'tlike to do things on Lheirown . lor underclassmen is do what you 
your time and talent with special I lhink we have to make more can. Get the most out of your four 
people and fee1 goodabout yourself opportunities not JUSt from tudent y'<ilfs. I feel 0 much clo. er to the 
and olhers. Appl ications are organizations, but from the coli ge. collcge and what it lands for and 
avail able at the info. desk, game r th ink that there has to be where it's going because of my
room, senate office, and the library. opponuniLies aU the time. The involvement and what I've done. 
Oh and don't worry ifyou 'rc.unsure possible football team in the next My best friends have been somehow 
about where you'll be May 6, we couple of yean; is something thal connected to the senate. Who knows 
wei me walk-on volunteers. So if thesludents caIl rally behind,alumni what kind of person 1 would have 
you can't commi t yourself today can come back with their class and been. [ mean I might hav had [he 
but fi nd yourself free May 6 com ha e a tailgate party before the best four years without being 
on out we'll need YOU!! football game. That wiU help 10 involved. You sho Id fi nd an ar a 
There's n thing like the feeling bring th community IOgether. I lhat interests you and get involved, 
you ~ t when you are a part of thi nk that we have 10 keep offering because it helps y u to meet the 
Special Olympics I those things, even if nobody goes, greatest people. 
and just keep offering it until one 
by T~ BryanJ Facully Federation 
[James Robinson, Bryant's Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, in an 
Archway article ofMarch 2nd, gave his 
viewson themeaning ofBryanCspursuit 
of accreditation by !he American 
Assembly of Colleges and Schools of 
Business (AACSB). His views were 
undoubtably positive, an allempt 10 
associate AACSB with a broader effon 
" to enhance the character o f the 
College."The BryamFaeully Federation 
(BFF) submiLS thaI those views are at 
besl controversial ; thaI the AACSB 
a reditalion process has narrowed 
Bryant's character, dangerously cut ting 
it adrift from its histor i al mission, 
forcing it to engage in practices that 
some may conclude constitute fraud. 
The BFF has no official position on 
AACSB accredi tation; it does feel, 
however, that all sides ofthe issue should 
be openly discussed. The fo llowing is 
the last of this series of ar ticles offered 
to the Bryant community for considered 
discussion .] 
Vice President Robinson asst:rLS that 
AACSB standards will.result in positive 
changes in the classroom. At best this is 
hypothetical. Because the AACSB 
requires a reduced teaching load for 
faculty, accommodating this standard 
will increase the number of full time 
fac ulty at Bryant; indeed, a benefit to 
studenLS in that it will increase their 
choice of instructors. But the number of 
students in the classroom wiD not go 
down. In fa.ct, it has gone up, and will 
most likely continue to do so because 
the AACSB standard in this area is 
wOTSethan Bryan t's. Bryaru'sstandard 
was 34 studenlS/class; the AAC B ' s i 
44. We are currently at 37 • 
But we shouldn't worry about this 
suggesl~Vice Presidem Robinson; these 
new faculty , because they have PHD 
in education, come LO Bryanl wi th what 
he referli to as "demonstrated teaching 
skills." This, sadly, i~ pari of the fraud 
1J1at the AACSB -perpetrates upon 
academia. With the exception of PIID's 
in edu ation, few doctoral programs, 
including the academi disciplines of 
the business field. require, as par t of 
the ir doc to ral educ a t ion, PHD 
candidates to learn how to teach and/or 
" demonstrate teachin g s k ill s ." 
Furthermore, no univers ity, includin g 
those with AACSB accredi ted schools 
of business, has an elaborate, costly 
hiring process whi h could conceivably 
screen applicants to a lUe that they 
have these "demon trated I ching 
skins. " 
AACSB s hools, as Bryant does, 
evaluate prospective faculty through 
references, the strength ofLhein esume, 
and, at best a one hour professional 
seminar given during the on-campus 
interview. This process may allude to 
teaching sk ills but it doesn't 
"demonstrate" them in the sense of 
assuring that thesepotential faculty have 
the skill to command a classroom and 
transmit knowledge to students. 
In all fairness, Vice President 
Robinson may be referring to research 
skills, research skills demonstrated by 
getting published in "scholarly 
journals." The argument here is that 
publishing is a communication skill 
RONZIO PIZZA 
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COMMENCEMENT 

ISSUE 

Commencement is atinu to 
ref{ect upon your 
e~eriences at r.Bryant . %is 
is your {rut chance to record 
trlXll! 
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Bryant Students 
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a{{ those g reat and not -so­
great moments - the ones 
you can't forget, and tlie 
ones you'd fikf- to forget. 
To contribute on a 
more personal note, 
contact the Archway 
Commencement 
Editor, Box 7. 
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I FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I 

I STUDENTS WHO NEED I
I I
I MONEY FOR COLLEGE I 

I Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of I
I Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. I 

I · W~ have a data bank o f over I 

I 
200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow-
ShiPS, grants, and loans, representing over $1 0 billion in private sector I 

funding .
I · Many scholarships aregiven to students based on their academic interests, career I
I I
plans, family heritage and place of residence. 
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, groceryI I
clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc.I I
. Results GUARANTEED. 
I CALL For A Free Brochure • _] I 

~~ ~_~IL_________ANYTIME __________ -=I 
 (SOO) 346-6401 I 

,_ _____ I ___ __..-....-...,"-'~I-'-" _ _'
It 'I'1989 YEARBOOKS ARE ON SALE NOW. ORDERS ARE BEING 

II II
ACCEPTED IN THE LEDGER OFFICE DURING OFFICE HOURS 

FROM ~ MONDAY TO THURSDAY.
I I 

,______________________ 1­
-__ _ _ 1_ ~~~._..~~~I_ . _ - _., ----~,-,------------.------',-__. _ .... 
THE ARCHWAY 	 CAMPUS----~~~~7 

·S9rryL.DuJJo tra~~.rni~r faHure;''THE OTHER SlOE" wilh 
JeffWnghL wd~be .teSC~~duleQ . . .• ..... .•. 
r~ itllO'TIIE ofimR SIDE OF RICHAifD SP1VACK" 
Chaplainls Corner: 

Sprin 
Father David Noms 

Catholic Chaplain 

It's springl You can'l miss iL 
You can't stop it "wi!h all the 
policemen in the world," as ee 
cummings would ay. Wi!h !he 
coming of this season. we look 
forward to si~ or so weeks of 
uninterrupted classes. Unin­
terrupted, that is, by planned 
vacations. Interruptions for Spring 
Weeken andotherminorombreaks 
of partying are always possible. 
Fonhi writer, this springheralds 
more lhan the end ofanother school 
year. It prepar me for the end of 
my nearly nine years as chapl in at 
this wonderful camp us which has 
served as home, school and parish 
for me. AsofJuly, I will be wending 
my way west to, if not greener, at 
least warmer pastures of Fresno, 
California. 
I fI may, then, I'd like to use my 
last couple ofcolumns in this space 
to reflect on Bryant from one 
perspective. form the "bunker". my 
subterranean room in Dorm 6. It i 
a ground-Level, down-to-earth, 
grassroots perspective! 
It is the best ofcampuses; it is the 
worst of campuses, to paraphrase a 
famous observation. Acasual visitor 
cannot help but be impressed with 
the beauty and cleanliness of the 
few hundred acres of the Tupper 
estate. The modem, comfortable 
facilities, the allempt, successful, 1 
time at Bryant 

believe, to meclevery human need, 
the small c mmunity atmosphere ­
- all contribute to a positive 
experience for visitor and resident 
alilce. How many Limes I ha ve heard 
parents and students remark thal 
they were undecided about their 
coUegechoice until they visited this 
Smithfield campus and that made 
up their minds for Bryant. 
It is the best of campuses_ It i 
also !he worst of campuses. IL has 
been designated "country club." 
"high school after high school." the 
"Bryant bUbble." There is an air of 
unreality to t he s heltered 
atmosphere o[ a rural campus. 
lsolated from the urban areas, 
tudents may pass from their 
comfortabJe suburbancornmunitics 
to this om~ rtable rural selling 
without having to see, hear r deal 
with some ofthe sordid real ities in 
be tween. 
Far from being merel y a 
gC?grdina anphi1eal problem, itl is ~s0th
aUllU a quandary. 1 IS e 
perpelual question of education, 
focused more narrowly beeau of 
the "busines " nalure of Lhi 
institution. Are "education" and 
"business" mU Lually exclusive 
terms? Is the broader, classical 
definition of a liberal education an 
unrealistic expectalion for a school 
dedieated to "business leadership?" 
In short. would Bryambe better off 
to define itself as a vocaLional­
lCChnjCal school? I am notintirnately 
r-----------------------------1 
I ~ 
I d«;I~....~~ 

I ~ 

I 
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SA~ ~SAT, GMAT, GRE or MeAT? 
Just bring in this coupon for your 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND EVALUATION. 

151 WEYBOSSETSTREET, PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 
(401) 521-EXAM 
I STANL~Y ~KAP--H KAPLAN EDUCATION CENTER LTD. 
• One coupon good for 2 people at time of presentation May not be r producedLI Expi res 5 30.89 ____________________________	 BRY ~ 
fa mil iar with the AACSB 
accreditation process, but I have 
perceived Lhalsomeofthequcstions, 
baldly stated above, are at the crux 
of the arguments I have heard pro 
andean regardingBryanCspursujng 
of this accrediUltion. 
And itis notjusta facully/student 
oncem or one rc lricled to 
classroom issues. The paths taken 
determine the very philosophy by 
which alJ levels of the campus 
operate. These directions give a 
message to OUT futor business 
lead rs as t what are important 
values for life and for a civilized
society. Is it true , as I have heard 
tour guides stat, that Career 
Servi s "i the most important 
office on campus?" Is engagi ng in 
any extra-curri ular ac tivity 
valuable only if it "looks good on 
you resume?" Is learning course 
materialonlya matterofgelting Lhe 
"sc p" for the exam? 
. lIlt is spring! Thfe n x~ fe~ years 
WI be seasons 0 new hfe: tor me, ~ r the graduating business lead , 
[orthiscollege. Maytheybescasons 
of real growth for a real world with 
rcal promises and problems. May 
the buds blossoming in Lhi 
greenhou c have the needed 
nourishmentandstrcngth to become 
WM. April12fr'om 7~8 pm_ ..... 
~:... :.:-..:.:,- :'"<.: ..CLAS.. ... ...SIFIED____ 
LOOKING FOR A FRATER- ATTENTION -GOVERNMENT 
NITY, sorority or student organi- SEIZED VEH1CLES from $ 100. 
zationthatwouldlike $500 · $IOOO 	 Fords, Mercedc s,C or ve ll s, 
Chevys . Surplus Buyers Guide. 
Call 1-602· 838-8885 . EXT 
A8126. 
CRUISE SlllJ' .JOB . 
Now \-[i rin Men and W men. 

Summer & Car er OppOrtuniLies 

all sub/Bets will train). Excellent Pay Ius 

Order Catalog Today wllh Visa/MC or COD World Travel. Hawaii, Baham ,

IMlm... 800-351-0222 Caribbean, ElC. CAlL NOW!
em 	vn. (mc..bf 121J1471 m 
Or , rush$2.00 to. Research Intprmalion (206) 736-7000 ext. ~ J cal l re­
fruitIul in the world outs . __~~I~'3=22='d=;jh=O~=~ -...;A s = 02=5~--.:.: ) .~~~id~'~e:. A1t 206.;;. ...;;.lo..;;.s.;;.An..;:.~.;;.le= CA=9(I~ fu:n:da=-bJ:e~
Camp Challenge: Is it for You? 

by Cadet Mike Michaud 
The end of your sophomore year 
is near. The direction in your life is 
nOI clear nct . ou are ooginoing to 
l ·h . i ulo 
1 . 
If ou arc in this catc , Camp 
Challenge can be for you. amp 
ChaJlcnge lS s ix weeks of rigorou 
trainingal Fort Knox. Ken(u kyoAt 
Fort KnOx. you will live the Ijfe of 
(JleArmysoldlerlhrough leader hip 
opportunities, confidence courses, 
water survival training. fir laid. 
shootin~ of the M -16 rifle, and land 
navigauon. You will also gel the 
opportunity to mcct college students 
:a Camp Challenge like yourself 
[rom allover the country. 
Camp Challenge al 0 offers an 
opportunity to win a two-year 
scholarship, which pays for mition 
and books. Anyone can apply for 
these scholarships while at Camp 
Challenge. Scholarships arc given 
on the basis ofphysical fitness,grade 
poinL average, leadership ability. 
peer evaluations. basic ri fl e 
marksmanship, and successful year. Camp Challenge gjvcs an 
completion of Camp Challenge. individual the pponunily to gain 
People interested in Camp self-confidence along with the 
Challenge can come to room 371 opponunity to expe rience the 
and peak with CPT Wolfenden or military . Remember, there 1 no 
G Harrod.. Camp Cha.ll nge ohl iga li on t ROT C U II 
l t p u n thl "'p. Camp 
, It· JW t u h.l 
~ r th . pro 'ralll . 
Believe It or not, this guy Is In class? An ROTC Student 
shown In action. 
--"--~&Jg~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-,~~~ ~~__ 12 
Sunday 
-­ . . ­ - - ---­
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
(Mix) 
rJake I John 
(Heavy Metal) I(Special)''' 
-----t-----­ ----l--­ -,----­ - - --L---lr--­ ---­ 1 --­
Michelle CarlA<athy OoImer RolandolThe Heart Throbs 
"The 
Other 
Side" 1 
(Progre&siw) (Dance) 
(Progressiw) 
M' II'S Mix 
Rob 'Slap" Fox 
(AII·Requesl) 
Dine Riccitelli 
(AII·Request) 
SlingraylShadow 
(AII·Requesl) 
(Rap) 
AJ. ,stickman •• 
(Rock) 
Kurt Fauerbach 
(AH-Request) 
Rictl Cronin 
(All· Request) 
Mike SouzatUon Oeslosse 
(AJI-Plequest) 
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Delta Mu Della 
HEALTH FAIRCongratulations April 11, 198910:00 I.m. -3:00 p.mJnNorth Dining Room The Alphll Eta Chapter of the Delta Mu Delta HonorThe "Meet Ihe Prez" schedule reads 8S follows: SCfeening For: Society indu ted 103 member this pasl Sunday a1 the 1025 
Blood Pressure, Cholesterol. Glaucoma, Posture,Weight, to Mike ClubinIohnston. Pi'OfesSOT Patrick Keeley, facul ty advisor, 
.Qgm MahrllgL&L 	 Ii!ni ViSion was the master ofcercmonies. Following dinner. Dr. William Senator of the ALSO: T . O 'Hara, guest speaker, spoke on leadership and presentedMonday April 10 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. Body Compos~ion Analysis, Health Risk Appraisal, Exercise certificates to the new members. Other guests included Mrs. Month for Equipment O ' Hara, Mrs. Keeley, Dr. and Mrs. James Robinson. DeanTuesday May 2 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. March There wi" be a$5 fee for a Cholesterol Screening and $1 for a and Mrs. Richard Alberg, and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wandyes. 
Health Risk Appraisal. Sponsored by Health Services. Several students also received Bookstore Scholarship 
Awards. 
LEADERSHIP COURSE 
LOOKING FOR A STIMULATING AND DEMANDING COURSE FOR THE FAlL?Job Opportunities CONSIDER LEARNING FOR LEADERSHIP ID361. 
2:00-3:15 Dr. R.J. Deluga 
TUESDAYS &THURSDAYS Facuhy Su~e F, Room 435OFF CAMPUS JOB OPPORTUNITES 
FALL, 1989 	 232-6279CODE NO. 359 	 CODE NO. 362 CODE NO. 365 WHAT IS ID361?Pos~ion: Telemarketing Position: Ass!. lor Finance Pos~ion : Merchandising 
Location: Johnston Location: Providence Localion: Burlington, MA Part of Bryant College's Learning lor Leadership program is an intensive examinationHours : Flex. 9-8:30 	 Hours : Rex. Hours : 40 May 22-Aug 18 Olleadershf' from a muhidiscipfinary perspective.Pay Rate: negotiable 	 Pay Rate: negotiable Pay Rate: $275 per week HOW DO LEARN ABOUT LEADERS AND LEADERSHIP? 

A variety 01 ac1ive learning techniques are employed to stimulate your leadership
CODE NO. 360 	 CODE NO. 363 CODE NO. 366 development including: Pos~ion : Mothers Helper 	 Position: General Olfice Work Position: Receptionist,cashier class exercises: Experience how leadership style allects group produc1ivity.Location: York Hatbor 	 Location: Provldence Location: North Providence Learnhow to apply your class aolivnies 10 your campusHours : summer live-in 	 Hours : Flex. 2-5 a day m-I Hours : 4:30-7:30 M-F, Sat 7:30-9:30 employment leadership responsibilities.Pay RaJe: $150 per week 	 Pay Rate: $6-7.00 Pay Rate: to be discussed case studles ~ How was Martin luther King able to so effectively manage internal & 
external COllOid?CODE NO. 361 	 CODE NO. 364 CODE NO. 367 issue debates: Did Adolph H~ler believe he was ethical?Position : Bookkeeper 	 PositIon: Yard Wo~ Position Telemarketing, Data Entry, written assignments: What have you learned 110m your leadership suocesses andLocation' Pawtucket 	 Location: BurrilMlle area Customer Service failures?Hours : 1-2 a week 	 Hours .20 Flex. LocatIon: East Providence class IeduresidiSCtJsslon: Do men and women leaders differ?Pay Rate: negotiable 	 Pay Rate: $7.00 Hours . 8-5:00 Summer Whal are the characteristics of a peak performingPay Rate: .$5.00 leader? Can you become one? 
What are the lessons lor leadership lrom the past? Are 
we still making the same ON CAMPUS JOB OPPORTUNITIES. For more Information about these Jobs and others, contact mistakes? 
the office of student employment, located with career servl«!s In the unistructure. exams: Apply what you have learned thcoughoutlhe semester.How might what you 
have leamed hap YOI! 
ten years from now? 
You also choose a recognized leader as your locus throughout the semester. As wePosition; Circulation Asst. POSition: Fihng Clerk Position: Food Services 
Dept. : L rary Dept. : Post Office Dept. : ARA discuss Ihe various leadership issues, you can share the perspect ive 01 your chosen 
leader. Students have previously chosen such leaders as:Hours : Summer, begin May 30 	 Hours . 1Q-4 daily Hours : Flex. N~leon Jeanne Kirkpatrick Donald Trump 
Winston Churchill Red Auerbach George S PattonPos~ion : Office Clerk 	 Position : Minutes Taker Poshion: Asst. to Acets. Rec. 
Margaret Thatcher Lee laccoca Benito MussoliniDept. : Central Services 	 Dept. : Student Senate Dept. : Bursar 
AI Capone Gandhi Charles MansonHours : 20 for 6 wks. begin June 	 Hours : Wednesdays 4·6 Hours : lull time summer 
Abraham Uncoln J.P. Morgan King Hussein of Jordan 
Pos~ion: Support Services Position: Asst. to Faculty Services Position: Tutor 
Dept. : CenteriMgt. Develop. Coordinator Dept. : Minority/ln!. Student Students The joint sharing of leadersh~ experiences, self·assessment, & your personal growth 
are the key components to all our activities. The instructional aim is to have youHOUTS : 10 now 	 Dept. : Facuhy Suke D Hours : Flex. 
experience success andto disrover that both the study and exerdseofleaderShip is lun,Hours : 5 days 6.5-7 hrs 
exching, and demanding endeavor.Position : Tour Guide 	 Position: Typist WHAT IS THE LEADERSHIP SPEARKERS FORUM?Dept. : Admissions 	 Position: Student Aooountant Dept. : Residents Office As a special part 01 the Learning lor Leadership program, successful leadershipHours : Summer 8:30-4:30 	 Dept : Ctr, for Mgt. Develop. Hours : 2days 
Hour : Flex. practitioners and prominent scholarS are invited on campus as "a guest leader for Ihe 
day.· The Forum enables you to inlonnalty interact with the guest leaders. PastPosition: Clerical Posilion: Summer Conference Coord. 
Dept. :Career Services Position: Office Dept. :Center lor Mgt. Develop. participants have included: 
Lillian Katz, foonder ollhe Ullian Vernon CorporationHours : ~lex . 4 a day summer 	 Dept : Facutty Suite C Hours : PT summer 
Hours : Summer JohnClemens, co-author of TheClasst'c Touch: Lessons In Leadership From Homer 
Poskion: Secretarial/Clerical Poskion: Adv. Asst. to Hemingway (class text). 
Dept. : PublicationJAdv. Position: MiCfolab Asst./Printer Dept. : Bryant GentEll' Walter Ulmer, Presidenl of the Center for Creative Leadership. Who would you like to meet in the Fall?Hours : lull lime summer 	 Dept. : Academic Computing Hours : Flex. 
Hours ; Flex. Instructor Permission Required 
Inlormation available from:Position: Asst. 10 Acets Pay 

Dept. : Bursar Poshion: Research Ass!. 
 Dr. R.J. DelugaHours : Iu" time Summer 	 Dept. : Accounting 
Hours : 8 per week Coordinator 
Learning for Leadership Program 
* Treat Yourself MENU FOR THE WEEK Right 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
4/6 4(7 4/8 4/9 4/10 4/11 4/12 
Breakfast Breakfast Brunch Brunch Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
Bran Muffins Apple Coffee Cake Asst. M uffins Asst. M uffms Hot Cross B uns French Crumb Cake Blueberry Muffin 
..AssL Bagels • Ass!. B agels • Asst. B agels ..Ass l. Bagels • Asst. Bagels ..AsS!. Bagels - Asst. Bagels 
Asst. Donuts Ass!. Donuts Ass!. Donuts Ass!. Donuts Asst. Donuts Asst. Donuts Ass!. Donuts 
French Toast Apple Fritters French Toast Pancakes French Waffles French Toast Pancakes 
Eggs to Order Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Tomato & Cheese Omelet Eggs to Order Sausage Links Eggs to Order Eggs 10 Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Hash Brown Potato Sausage Omelet Potato Puffs Bacon Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelets B acon Omelets 
• Hot Cereal Home Fried Potato Tomato Soup Home Fried Potatos Hash Brown Potatoes Potato Puffs Home Fried Potatos 
· HOtCereal Chicken Cutlet Sandwich Chicken Noodle soup ·HotCereal · HotCereal ·HotCereal 
Lunch Seafood Pie T una Melt 
Lunch Patty Melts • loppy Joe on a Bun Lunch Lunch Lunch 
Cream of Mushroom Soup Hot Dogs Patty M Its Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Chef Salad San . N .R. Cl am Chowder ·Chi ken Tostada Hot Dogs Hot Ital ian Grinder Split Pea Soup Chicken Rice Soup 
Foot Long Hot Dog Crab Louis Po kct · Italian Green Beans ·Carrots Swiss Burger on an Onio n Grilled Ham & Cheese Reuben Sandwich 
Hamburger P ie Beef T acos Potato Chips Potato Chips Roll Sandwich Chees Ravi Ii 
· Baked Stuffed Potato Pastrami & wiss on Rye Deli B ar Congo Bars F h Submarine " Macaroni & heesc "Tuna AntipaslO in Pitll 
·Green Beans 
Potato Chips 
· Seafood Pasta Salad 
·Sliced Carrots 
Brownies 
·Fresh Fruit 
·Presh Fruit ·Top Your Own Burger 
·Zuc bini 
hili Nachos 
"Mixed Vegetables • Peas Com Chips 
Grill & Deli Potato Chips Dinner French Fr ies Po tato Chips Pas ta Primavera 
Tossed Salad Grill & Deli Bar Dinner Grill & Deli Bar Grill & Deli Bar Grill & Deli Bar 
• Fresh Fruit Cole Slaw • Oven Fried Potatos Gennan POU IO S lad Ceasar Salad Sugar Cookies 
· Fresh Fruit Veal Parmesan 
·Baked Chicken CarroL Cake · Fresh f ruit · Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 
Dinner 
Ph illy Cheese Steak wI 
Peppers and Onions 
• Pork Fried Rice 
·Roasted Potatos 
• Fresh Fruit 
Dinner Dinner 
hicken Filet ·Steak & Onions in Pita D inner Rolls Dinner 
-Cheese Pizza · Baked Fish Aoren tine *Shells w ithT mato Sauce ·Fresh Fruj t ·Roast Turkey wi th * RoastT p Round ofBeef -Chicken Tarragon 
Mushroom Omelet Patty Melt · Cauliflower '"Carrots Dressing & Gravy "Baked Fish Newburg Grilled Ham Steak 
·Baked Chicken " Linguini with Marinara -Whipped quash "Peas Mealloaf Mexican Pizza *Rotini with Sau e 
Lyonnaise Potatoes Sauce Dinner Rolls Ice Cream Sundae Bar -Spaghetti & Tomato Sauce '"Baked Potatos Baked Sweet Potatoes 
- Roasted Potaotes Dinner Rolls B lueberry Pie Squares .. Fresh Fruit · Baby Carrots "Summer Squash 
·Tomato and Okra -Spinach Dev il's Food Cake w/ "Mashed Potatos ·Broccoli Spears · Brussel Sprouls 
· Mixed Vegetables ·Harvard Beets Whi te Icing ·Cau iflower Dinner rolls Iltali,m Bread 
Dinner Rolls "Fresh Fruit ·Fresh F ruit - Whol Green Beans Rum Cake Apple Crisp 
Chinese Chews 
Apple Pie Squares 
• Rice 
Cherry Cobbler 
Biscuits 
Spice Cake with Icing 
Chocolate Cake w/peanut 
Butter k ing 
Chocolate Cream Squares 
·Fresh Fruit 
• Fresh Fruits Cheesecake Chocolate Coco ut Bars • Fresh Fruit 
. 
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%is tWee,ts What is your opinion on the change 
P!iotos 6yQyestion: in the Presidency at Bryant? 
Steve 1lutnaK. 
Pete - "I hope it helps the col/ege, 
students, and the faculty· 
Karl &Bryan - "Hopefully, he will have a new 
attitude and more support for the Greek 
Community than the p rior administration has.• 
Marie - ./ think it will breath new life into the 
Bryant community and it Will be a welcome 
change becalJse It'S t to mo e 
Steve & Mike - "We hope that the new President will give 

Bryant a fresh start and outlook and benefit the Bryant 

Community. " 

Maria & Julie - "We feel that it is good that Bryant is looking 
for new peop le and new ideas. " 
Laurle & Kevin - "Or.O'Hara has accomplished his goals 
for Bryant that he set out to do, so it's good that someone 
with new ideas will be stepping in. " 
Dave · "I hope that he will be as effective as Presid(mt O 'Hara 
has been with progresswe development of the campus. " 
- -- -- --~----~-------
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data 
sys e 
TH E QUAL ITY GOES IN BEFO RE THE NAME GOES O N 
SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING! 
40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE GREAT PERFORMANCE • GREAT PRICE 

Z N INNOVX -
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 
Zenith Data Systems MOUSE(508) 454-8070 
. AND MICROSOFT WINDOWS 
.. INCLUDED FREE 
IBMIS AREGISTEREDTRADEMARK 
OF IBM CORP 
Minoso fl Win dows is <I rq~isll'rl'd tr<ldl'lIlark of 
Min I/soft l'orp. 
American F.xpressY I~A Ma lerCar 'redll C rds rCt'plt'd 
PriCe5 Su~rect to change without notice, • 
ZENITH 
DAT SYSTEMS 
Z·2H6L 
D '" KT()P PC 
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AllcntJOIl- anyone looking for dates 
to the Senior Banquet call T .H. 01 !! 
Pat. how many dates docs everyone 
think you have? [lost COWll after three. 
Congratulations Lloyd and Carriel 
I love to party with Theta.....Fair is 
Fait" 
So long senate, good luck next yearl 
Obo - Did you getyourbackrubFriday, 
Saturday. or not at all?? !! 
AM - are you still in pain? 
Cindy - I - A - Good luck in your 
softball game - Lala 
Anyone interested in buy ing salvaged 
parts of a Subaru?'l 
I am reall y pysched for theTheta formal 
this weekend - thank: you Mouse!!! 
MJ - Thought you'd enjoy these 
personals ... Love, Chrissy Snow 
Why are you here??? Oh cause you're a 
geek!! ! 
Gary Held - I haven't forgotten about 
you!!! 
Panama!!!! 
A genetic what?????? 
Hey Crazy...have you been chased by 
security lately? nuts 
Speedy, have a blast with Theta this 
weekend.. j wish I could be there with 
you! 
Does anyone want to go to the Senior 
Formal with me? 
Cactus, will you drive me everywhere? 
Speedy is due today ... congratulations 
Stein! 
Larry how was Virginia? 
Claude just park you're stupid car! 
Yes, it's true ... Stein crashes! 
Don't worry Michelle and Michelle, I 
can make it to the liquor store in two 
minutes 
Sherry, nice right hook!!!\ 
Larry - tell Chuck I drink alone and that 
you are the new "Speedy" in G 1 
SkOOlS, if you can't run with the big 
dogs, stay on the porch! 
Jake, sure was windy Tuesday but you 
only weigh 115 pounds. 
Tedness, but what if"she" goes by on a 
raft? 
Scoutas, remember: don't drink and 
think. On the porch again. 
Pete, the head man. secn your barrel 
lately? Me either. 
Spindarella-what color was prom dress 
:in Pretty in Pink? 
Carrie what's new? 
"II changes as it grows but it n ver 
disappears" - sureilgrows, h dis.appears! 
Berta ifyou ever blast "cal" again we'll 
be forced to break your speakers! ! ! !! I 
Berta r want a rematch of dodge'em ­
Dizzy 
Berta [ f you love Cat Stevens so much, 
go marry him far, far away 
Lloyd you know the champ'llgne was 
key when Mary & Lauren guzzled it 
down! 
Who said fate isresponsible for any thing 
- we just want to go out to lunch!! 
Lauren help fmd a way to eliminate the 
noise! 
Attention: Mary would like some sleep 
and if anyone takes her advil and etc., 
she'll kill you 
R ofmg season is back again 
Carrie & Lloyd Congrats and your parry 
was awesome. 
ALSO BEST OF LUCK 
Two down, three to go!!! 
Tedness, paradise is expensive!! Just 
ask Miranda!! 
APK - thanks for the cool tribule to the 
Carpenters. 
Jimmy, Congrats - Kim & Chris 
EIT,my ideaoffun is aMT, EMS gear, 
and you buy a flTe love, Kim 
Missed you Saime! P.S. you owe us, it 
was your tum to cleanl! 
APK - Congratulations New Sisters! 
Have a great time at the formal thiJ 
weekend. Next years is going to be 
wild, I'll have 2 years to make up for. 
Happy Birthday Shannon and happy 
belated Birthdays to Christine T., Kathy, 
SueJ. and Luann - I miss you guys ­
Laura 
Brian - be prepared for Jagermeis ter 
shots when I get home - I miss you ­
Laura ' 
What's the name of the game? 
How do you pi y? Why do we play? 
Were we successful? 
Hey Me - I hate you and you can' I have 
anything you wanl 
Well - almost anyth ing you want 
1don'thllte you! 
The bonding cookie! 
The duck does@lt4'% 
Death to all who B __ ___ _ who sing 
and y II al. five in the morning. 
Peace on the 4lh floor · Dor 15 from the 
people who h ave nothing 10 do with i ! 
Lori - careful, the abomidable snowban 
is Out there! Beware 
. 
Never mind Harver _.. JUSI call him 
Hilton Headbanger!!! 
No, my head doesn'l hurt - - I was born 
ith my left side buldging!! 
Chef Foley - - How about those hot 
dogs? 
Kristin & Michelle arc really the ones in 

Charge! Give us whatwewantorsuffcr! 

To the brothers of Del ta Chi: You guys 
give excellenl parties !! ! 
Guys -It's second semester, don't you 
know you own phone # yet?? 
Beth, since when have you had blonde 
hair? 
Juan - I hope you keep you promise. It 
should be interesting! 
Juan - But can Kevin handle a REAL 
woman??Lisais the bcst looking Blonde 
on Campus 
Ricos Nachos 
Got a flat? Call Ted - no better call 
Ted's girl. 
Gene Hackman was a closet co-star in 
"Big" 
Were those x-rated academy awards we 
saw? 
Yes.. Yes I do 
F7 - Home of the farm animal barbequc!! 
Have no fear 1-800-Banquet is here!!! 
Beny is now taking contributions for 
the Park-A-Thon 
The Friendly meighborhood cri me ­
watch is always on duty 
Smooo - please leach me you ingenious 
ways o f you know what 
Hey I want to be on Michelle's team!! 
She 's 3-0 yo u know!!! 
T ara: News flash: soap really does 
work: - why nOI try it sometime?!! I 
Pink Floyd 24 hours ····ing day! 

HAVE YOU HEAR ODOVERKILL!! 

Hey caller - Larry Moved out 
Ken YO-u should go t New York City 
for your v ictory dinner!! 
And Joe came back! 
He went to 1st ave, he went to 2nd ave, 
webre the lI&o/o@ is Joe? 
Lorraine's Maxi-math notebook 
Tishin - you really have work on you 
duraLion 
Dan the man - been toGullivCJ:'s lately? 
Was that Dan and Terri I saw together 
again?!! 
Hey Dan - Next time just call it an 
agrument!! 
Lisa "Watch out for the Hole" 
Dave - I am not frustrated!! ! Sparky 
Sheri - What no personals this week? 
MJ thanks for playing hoops with your 
suitemate!! 
Where you at the Comfort that 
afternoon?? 
Boddy - I love you!!! B5 - watch out 
next year!! 
So many women, so lillIe time. Huh, 
Pete? 
Hey - Just for kicks - great game!!! 
OOps... so much for five men and a 
baby. 
Daphne, AmberLynn, or Vicloria Lynn? 
Dorm 711O's -grcatparty las t Friday!! I 
Tim 
Coming oon to a radio near YOll ­
splndrella + Michefle Brutus!! 
Stay away from my toes !! You know 
who you are!! 
Hey Scooby - Welcome to Bryant 
College!! 
Get ready for the read hot poket up your 
nose! 
Michele - will you go to semiformal 
Frank: A - it's not easy being cheesy! 
Dearest Tracey, You looked so dainty 
with you hair put up in a bun! 
My heart belongs to JA.P. 
Going away party in Dorm II . 
Erica that was a big hit - can you lend 
me $ 0 for the phone? 
Shell - Swin • that baby in reverse' The 
basket might have given us away! 
Which Team is MJ rooLing ror'! 
Michigan orSeaLOIl Hall -Oh yeah., the 
Leam that's winning
, 
Deb - daj1 you come upstairs? OurT. V. 
channe.l needs I be changed! 
8:00 P.M . . must be Jerrs bedtime! 
Throw some broken glass and rusty 
nails on the noor - our suite needs 
cle aning 
Hey Jaaames! How me you never 
come to any of our slumber parLies? 
Block I51an Rules! 
For Tony! "And don ' t bring you stein 
(Jake) !!" 
Mommy mommy my p igtails are too 
tight 
bus-driver bus-driver please open the 
duor 
Stein - - I t' s 9:59 pm - - let's go to w-hill 
liquors before it closes!! 
Mike, is she huge or what? 
The Spanish Inquisition reigns on! 
Mouse!!! Can your friends start calling 
you Deer? 
Dick You have not seen nothing yet ­
Good luck 
Look alive out there keep your heads 
up! 
Thanks Erica for almost gClling us raped 
in the laundry room - MBC 
Hep, have any more strange dreams 
lately? 
Tof - Sorry about the bum! We know 
what your real nickname is!! 
How ya doin' Faith!! William 
Ann - I didn 't make my deadline - I need 
an extentsion who \s this Minnie chick? 
Security - - - the show is not over - - ­
every day is July 4 until graduation!!! 
Matt is that a dent I see in your cat? 
Sunday n ight' s fi re work d isplay 
sponsored by Stein and Speedy Bros . 
Lou Hoo - what a tang led wev you 
weavel 
" It's strange, d011't YOll 
thi11k." She said blowing 
the dandruff from ""lalter's 
left ear, "how one can 
stay sober drinking at the 
COM,},02(rr and yet see 
people in a totally differen t 
light. " 
O¥E:AL 71J5tYS 5t WE/E2( 
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Elroy almost lost the hack, but lucki ly brothers who sruck around for the week is " Did you cvernoti that Quaid kiss is. 
he w s able to recover il whenhe leaned weekend found outthat themind is afun is go ing bald ." In PHI SIG spoTts Perry broke his 
Hi!! After all the excitcmcru !his forward. thing to waste. Vema needs anewfoanal TheKT-APK fOTmal is !his weekend leg as a result we won the rest of our 
weekend. I'm surprised we're all still Gator can now ·be seen bogging date, since Obo decided to take his and all are anxious fOT il. We will be games and made the play orrs. We are 
alive! As Lib found out, never leave for around campus on his blue machine. cookies and his empty headed ditz. Obo heading up 10 Falmouth on the Cape. all hoping LIlat surgery will be needed 
thewhole weekend - you miss too much. Homer and Gomez are anxiously then completed the sweep by keeping Once again we wi11 be ble~ by Hep. and run into next years foolball season. 
Don't worry, you'll be hearing bits and waiting theirown machineparts. Partch No-Card's dale in his room Sana-day and Leighten's presence as weJl as The fmal COllgTatulations goes out 
pieces for Lhe next few days! still thinks that he is going to gct respect night. Next on his agenda is Harvey's Phillips. We are still excited about thaL to thal scooping machine BOWIE. 
1-2-3 SCOOP!!l And it's swept next year. Next year will be an date. The brethen wish him the best of I wonder how many APK gir\!; will Bowie is happy and righLly so, the nine 
away again, this time by Lil' D. And interesting adventure. Tucan lOOk his luck, since he will probably gel rug make itpast the mal I this year. However, month stretch is fmally over. This past 
who will the lucky recipient be this advice and is Slaying go ld. By the way, bums all over his face. Shrubberwas in I believe LIle fonnal date percentage of weekend romanc filled the air fOT 
week?? SCTappy gOl Good Sis for II e Debbie Gibson died. rare form Saturday night, but once he making it to the formal will inCTease Bewie and DATE as they spent the 
week IU'Id Space wenL to Ch.i kyo The We won a couple times in B -ball. settled down for a nap and stopped this year, we kend secluded from the rest fo the 
week before Lib gO! it fo r dumb things ur season opener in soccer also was a auacking the plywood, he was still a Well couple of new sport seasons cTOwdnestled under the blanket [love. 
said at Delta - s Ich a stressful night!! success, many high LIlings are expected lightweight. are upon us and KT seems to be on the Bowie needed the practice for this 
Thurs nile found everyone getting this season ill soccer. Stars HorneT and In Della sports softball is looking right foo t DI soccer. The Loading-ZOne weekend because not everything is like 
very happy very quickly ! Pebb es, Elroy lead the team in goals. Rex made strong. Obo likes not being on the team scoreda 6- 1deci ion nThursday nighL riding a bike. After all when the lighLS 
Winnie, and Daze gave us a late night his debut a.~ goalie stating that he will because during games hecan ron arotmd There was great playing by all. Opening were oITyou couldn't help but FEEL 
aerobics demonstration, making th ings take only one shot to the head for the stealing formal dates. We lost in day is almost upon us for softball and Uk you were at SIB's forrnallas t year. 
up as th y went along. We all found ut tearn. Dudley ' hair is back to norm I. basketballto hi-Ep in double overtime Coach Rock' s goal for the season is to I f things hold Lo be true to form, let' s see 
what a slow learner Tow-er is. she Mole is headmg up to Alaska to help in by me. We lost in so· r by m . The see if he can field ten guys at once. (April, May, June, July, August, 
couldn ' t pI y that game fOT her life! the clean-up of the oil spil l. They 're number of formal dates V rna has lost ood luck Rock. 1 think you kind of September. October, Novem ber, 
Either that OT she ju t Ii e to be pi ked going to use his hair a II sponge. Mongo this year is one. We beal Phi-Sig 7-6. have your hands fulL December) yeah that' s nine - 'ometime 
on constantly! moothe and Chicky is as pleasant liS ever. ..... . always ajoy to One day las t week I dr pped my KT TOP DOG in December Bowie win find himself 
won srudy nerds of the night fOT missing have around. I hope everyone enjoys contact lens. I found it a few days later, unw rapp ing another weekend<l>LN 
out on all the fun . Elmer never sh wed the weekend. dried out and shriveled up on II sock. adventure. 

e ither, but rumor has it thai she 's been If you wan t to sec Iggy he'll be out This morning I dropped a paper clip , P .S.: IF KELL AND HER NEW
T he bro thers would like to 
h iding out in the pit of 14. Wonder with gleaming the cube with a couple of his and it too landed on a sock. I've come to BOYFRIEN D DO N'T ST OPcongmtulatc Bedard on being LIle father 
who??? buddy 's shredding the pavement behind the conclusion that small things dropped SMOOCHING BY OUR POLE PHIof six. Champ would have never made 
Ifanyone's looking for that bllillbling him. No 1 hllven't learned my lesson fo rm II height land on socks. Harvey has SIG WILL BE FORCED TO MOVE.it if it wasn't for your support and help 
idiot, Smoo thc gave him the ole 'heavc­ about late night boardin · .... an extra bed in his room for rent. I t in saying BREATHE, BREATHE. 
.ho! Good job! Fri we ventured up to Friday's afternoon with Theta was a seems FOTlz has dropped out of school Also congratulat ions to our new 
KDR and canle back all baltered and nice change. Everyone had a great time. and moved to Columbia. By the way, leader, the little URN, HAILTOGREG 
bruised. Columbia' s pledges seemed to Have a good weekend and a nice day. Herbie if you sec Sambo with your/hi BERT. Well, another action packed weekend 
be having a great time slanuning into new sisters, could you please draw him IF YOU DON'T HAVE A PFMJ has come and gone IUld everyone has 
everyone in sight! Is that how to p ick up BEO a map so he can fmd his way back to our BY NOW YOU SHOULD START basically survived! There were some 
girls at that school? floor. PEACE. THINKING ABOUT THE OLD missing sisters and me mlssmg
Sat. we hit Phi Ep where Winnie Hi Everyone! For some reason, we STAND BY "I don't have enough memories but at least the sisters were 
seemed to be having trouble with the did not have a Greek News last week, 50 K.1P money" If you added up all the money found! Fr iday started off with an 
concept of time and couldn't even keep this time, we ' ll update you on the news Bruce. BrilUl. and Shawn save by not afternoon gathering with Phi Ep. Jitter 
her coat from jumping out the window. of the last two weeks. Elections have Hey dudes ! Quite a week it was. It being able to get dates one could arrived a little late, but whata 'do'! The 
At least she wasn't declared "overly been held and we'd like to introduce was nice to see Colllillbia again. We purchase a Trident Submarine. wet look is right for you, lit! Who 
friendly" that night like Smoothe was! next year's officers. They arc: would like to thank Bryant for showing BJ spend more money this year at brought them those balloons anyway? 
Happy Birthdays go out to Newt and them what Greek relations arc all about. BSO's formal than he did last year at Any Clues Gizmo and Dasher?! Days 
Shadow this week. Do I hear the pond PRESIDENT JOLIE Halfof those guys weren't even Greeks OUTS - but then again th is year he had a lik.e those make sisters wish we lived on 
calling?? VICE PRES B ECKY yet. date. the fourth floor! Good aim Skye! Elan, 
P.S. - To Tow-er and Elmer: if you T REASURER MARGIE Friday night was a blast with Theta. Let us not forget that 2 weekends next time p.s. brings you home, please 
don't want an honest opinion. DON'T SECRETARY STACY (I1JRTLE) Carl throws a good dance suite. Thanks ago VIC was seen on our floor with the don't Iry to go out the window-they
ask your sisters! !! PLEDGEMISfRESS anyway Breeze. I think it was the fme Kissing Bandit. And like a lion brought you home for a reason ! If anyone
TRACY (JINX) an on the wall that did it. Digger's protecting his mate BIC snarled when has any ideas on Indigo's whereabouts 
ASSISTANT PLEDGEMISTRESS A/l)K brother and fr iends pro vided the brothers carne back to the floor. But Friday night, please let her know! 
SHANNON entertainment for all of us. we remClllber how important our first Jingles, Fribble, Gidget IUld Foster had 
It's formal time! Get psyched fOTthe RUSH CHAIRPERSON Unfortunately, half of us were asleep. 
pool! When we RETURN, I will JENN Even Mr. Pres. took part in the action 
graciously step aside for Louwho, our GLCREP JACKY this tinle. Rumor has it that Manzy 
new Publicity Director. Good luck made the switch. Too bad it takes him a 
Cindy! Our formal was lasl week.end and case to doiL Watch out Digger. Manzy's 
We had a blas t with T E on Friday. ready. eatingwhat a weeke d it was! ! As usual, the f lUlyone needs special 
The extended Mexican Happy Hour time went by much too fast. Just a few or needs the devil removed from his 
left many causalities, but who yacked words about the weekend to caprure body, see Whitey, the new floor 
on the cou h??Chalrs were flying, while some of the highlights ... . evangelist. Saturday night was pretty 
Jen B.G. relaxed in the shower, in CONGRATULATIO N S dead.Magilla gets boxerof the evening, 
closets, behind doors, and even in the MUSKJES!!!...Which addle belongs as well as the Columbia boys. We're 
R.A_'s suite. Didn 'l you always love to sho??? ... Shannon. Just who IS your dudes. 
hide and seek? date anyway???... Friday night at the FLETCH!!! Not again. 
This entire weekend w s a scary fights .... HOT showers!!...Bowie filled In KDR spons, soccer over Phi-Sig 
his quo ta ... Jo D, nice "display" of self 3-2. Gooz scoTed all three goals (Gouzone. Almost every sister felt the effecl.. 
of anchorman, but that didn 'Utop Heidi Saturday night_.T iny and Bubbles­ is always scoring). Carl played awesome 
from going a few Miles. Was thal before typical tourists._getting thrown in the net. In hoop, we clobbered TKE and 
or after the rain? We discovered a few have entered the playoffs. Seuffplayedpool.. .Je ff Ferland was JohnTravolta in 
secret talents of the sisters: Stacy can a previous life ... No, she is NOT hiding well and even Pants got some playing 
funnel a keg, Janice can eat like a dog, under the bed ...Congratulations, time. In wrestling, Carl and Digger beat 
and Tricia sings while playing the B ecky .. . Happy first formal ... Scott bench Mort IUld Slats with ease. Carl perfected 
accordion. We're just a regular side presses Jo lie ...Pissa, in a trash the double headlock to win the match. 
show. Tickets are free, we enjoy public can?! ? !. . . s ing-a-long III the Quote of the week come from Droid, 
humiliation, as long as we don't h allway .. . swimming at 3 ''I' ll wri te it not." 
remember it. a .m ....Trainwreck for got his Injured boy of the week goes to Pants. 
A belated Happy Birthday to Brill, su it??? ... Date s wi tc h ing ...T eena Hi t in the head by a door and a bas ball 
Christine T . and Susan J. Hope it was a stripping in the hallway and wrestling d idn ' t help him any. And to top it all off, 
good one ! with her nylons ... Why is there a keg his door fell d WIL. You should be more 
So many questions! What is a wrapped in a bedspread?... Rock careful Pants. you are the house 
vegetable Canal? Where is that traveling WOPster (Mary. you fmaUy heard manager. Fonnaldate.s are still needed. 
jellybean'? How many times did Tric ia il!!) ... Wc are FAMILY .. Jen, glad you If any women are interested, we have a 
B ELT Lori1Thcsc and other interesting and Todd cou ld m ak e Guido from Johnston, a pries t. a man 
questions will be answered on the next it ... TequilJa!!!!! ... Tcena, who ' s d te with on only __, a BuLlhead, and a 
Geraldo. won the contes t? .. . T odd lost. .. man with no doo.!. This just Ill... The 
"Get this bug off mc! " Well , Kare, Mim osasL..Broken fire alarm? Matt, Guido has been liken. 
here is some Clearisil, maybe that will just ave a lowel and make it stop ... Phi Till TIC xt week, Coop 
kill iL Sig shares EVERYTHlNG .. .wake up P.S. CongraLS to Rock fYomJr., Slats. 
Kari h ascreatcd a new holiday: "Just can ..Tu k and roll ...pjzza Hut! The and Coop. 
kidding" Day. II is soon to take lIle Balls ... Nice flower Mary, where is it P .P.S. On a smalleT note, Frania still 
place of April Fool's Day. now??? ..Whal do you mean you can't has no cht-~t. 
Janeen went fOT aswinl this weekend. seat 19 of u right away??? ... Where' 
You knew it was coming, bUl did you the beach? .. Mel, niceshorlS, wannago KT 
know we'd do it lwice now? wimming??? ...WE ARE 
If he's a Freshman. Louwho will STRONGII...wE ARE BOLD!! !!!!! Hello and welcome to KT's comer. 
lallgh well, cackle), Boomawang will AND WE OWE IT ALL TO We would like to thank APK for all the 
cry, and Krisburke will die! BSO!!!l!!!I!!!!!I! support they have given us in the past 
Hopefully. by Lhe time this comes So much for LIle Pledge Formal '89. few weeks, This past weekend was a 
out, the new sisters will have gotten WE can' t wait to do it all over again!! wild one for Stevie_ He partied all 
IOgether for some "pillow (.aJk".lfnot, We hope our dates had as much fun as weekend long especially on Friday 
you're bummin ' . U so, get psyched,only wedid!! Margie and Joliedid a grealjob night. y u mad man. Dave and AJ. 
one morc tradition LO go.... Good Luckl planning the weekend and deal ing with even popped their heads OUl for a little 
Cindy P., 1 am what 1 am and I eat Rita. The sisters who are going to Phl bit. Jeff decided to drink and gel sick .... 
ham and YanlSl Sig's fonnal this weekend should have Rock decided to go home to tnd a job 
Well , here it is, my last quote of the fun. It will almost be a replay ofour own fo r th\ summer. It seems thai his new 
week: Kelly, GET A ROOM !!!! I formal . The rest of us will be around job will be as a candlemaker dipping the 
APK TOPCAT!!!I! this weekend so get psyched to have wicks in the wax. It sounds like a good 
some fun!!! Until next ume...... job when he gets OUl of schooL 
BIX CongratuJations to Stevie, Cindy, and 
the other newly elected officials of the 
Despite Elroy'sperlormance acouplc G.L.C. 
f weeks ago at Kirby's, he still has had Well. another weekend is on the way, Q uote of the week made by Bugg, 
no offers. Congrats to the newly elected and bo is hoping that lI1ere are more "When God made ~aid, he was 
GLC E-Board and Good Luck in the Theta sisters going to our (ormal. The tripping. He said ifyou think the platypus 
coming year. For all of you who are bullets were flying this weekend, as is funny I 0 ing wait until the world 
behind in the news, Vic still has no hair_ were a few snow flurries as those sees this." The runner-up quote of the 
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a good time Friday night thanks to weekend-starting it off with our for the mos1sought after at the Comfort TE 
Havoc's lillie surprise and Fribble' s double-header Super Friday. Beta las1 week goes to Pam Given and most 
"little name, little flamc!" Ringo and showed us a great time, usual, at our likC\y to be abandoned when indesperate Hello Everyonel 
Amber found an alternate 'door ' to ge t happy hour. Table dan ing and erotic need of rescue goes to Valentino. It 's TE foonal time and once again 
into the second floor! To Eric: I was drinking games were the scheduled For any of the "Brethren" who would Stick Jones has no date. He is now 
bomm entcrtainm nl for the evening. Some of lik to redeem thems \ves after an accepting applications from anyone. All 
Saturday's '89 pledgeclass party with our New Sisters proved they could keep embarrassing defcat Wednesclay 3gainst applicali returnable to his pos t office 
Theta was a definite successl Cupid: it up with the boy fr m Bera and even Theta, r match should definit ly be box if you feel sorry for him. All other 
may be high in protein BUT it's also tried t beat them at their own game. cheduled--bu( I warn you, you arc brothers who have a reali tic chance of 
high in calories!! Same thing next Calli even decided, m id·party, hange STll..L going (0 ose. Along the same getting a date better get n that soon. 
week? I You ncver c1oseyoureyes ... and clothes (Gator, you can kiss those pants lines. Delta refuses to part. take in Everyone was happy to hear that Jay 
l never ant topl y I never again! P.S. good·bye). Before we could even catch Remley, Wattz and Crew 's new hobby, an Lush [mally got their wood; like 
the snorter and the bird chirper: p lease ourbreath or sober up, we all trooped to un til they learn how 10 play iI right! those two lazy bums are really going to 
get in ontrol uringdinner-AR was KDR. Punch, orang and blue Kozies, We (as well as al l of ARA) were fin ish their paddles by the formal. An 
quite amused1 Rozay. make him me wall graffiti. and a slew of Columbian glad to hear that the party between our by the way Rena, why are y u even 
here- we missed you! Saturday night KDR' proved to be a volatile mix. New Sis ters and the New Sis ters of sm bothering coming to our formal when 
T reble, Gidget, Brinkley, Fribble and Rich and 'ch, you'll both be hearing went so well These annual gatherings you know y u will be destroyed. Face 
Sklyer traveled to TE for a game of from my lawyers, as I'm suing you for arc cen ainly tradition worth keeping. the hard truth: NOBODY LIKES YO U! 
Mexican while Stetson and Dashertook libel. Saturday night 's ent tainment Sisters get PSYCHED-the formal The Brethren would like to thank 
a trip to Mr. V's while other sisters were was provided in Mattie 's and Avena's is but a few days a way! New Sisters APK for a great time on Friday. A goo 
just around! room, or so I'm told, with chocolate BEW AR E, Fin al Phase is time was had by all . They must learn 
In other news, we'd like to thank TE horsd'oeuvres being served in the suite. approaching-and you thought it was how to play anchorman however. 
for featuring Havoc in their Greek News Daryl, Boof and Frania., can you sing, over!!! Congratulations go out to our It seems that Cali and his chick have 
the past two weeks--she doesn't take dance and blow bubbles on a rock new E -Bo ard : Presiden t: De b fallen on hard times as of lale. Gee, I 
up any room in ours since she 's in yours without falling off? Obviously not! Our McQueeney, V.P.Formal: Carie Smith, wonder why? He treated the girl so 
so much! version of Paradise City is much better V.P. Fundraising: Donna well . Evcryone knows he only saw her 
Gizmo is our fust sister ever to than the original. Mcgra th(Burger), Secretary: Kim for the conversation. Why don't you 
participate in Demolition Derby! Yes, folks. Sandy has once again Gremer, and Treasurer: Becky talk to your girlfriends once in a while 
Congratulations on winning! It's NOT had another run-in with the Porcelain Blackmore. Also, congratulations to al l Cali; I'm sure they would appreciate it. 
your fault! God, only this time she was caught with o thers elected to positions. it should be Oh and by the way, have a nice time at 
Welcome back Clover-we missed her pants down. Speaking of which­ an interesting year. Cahoon has her Theta's formal you back -stabbing mute! 
you! Happy Birthday Brinklcy!! Jeff, that surprise visit from Skinny's debut on Wednesday with her first Galgano demonstrated that he docs 
parems couldn't have come at a more Sister's party,let's make ita great one! indeed have a bladder control problem 
~A8 inopportune time. Yes. even your worst Happy B-Day to Kristen Beard! when he showed a blatant disregard for 
nightmares can come true. Monday Maybe you'll get a hot date as a gift, Quig 's property over the weekend. John 
Gree tings! I know I spaced the Greek n ight' s nightmare became reality for s ing as you returned the [lTSt one. have you tried Depend Undergarments? 
News totally last week and wo d like Robin when she discovered he sits in Finally. remember Galarano, we have They real ly work. 
to thank all those who gave input to this front of her in English lass, It all comes pictures! T iny is now enrolled in the Doug 
week's as the fo llowing events are but a back to you now, huh? (Exceptorcourse, McIndoe' s quote 0 the week: Seek Boesch School of Leadership. He is in 
blur in thi in ividual's mind. his name.) Galgano, I'm sure 15 minutes and Conquer EVER YTHING be~ re the pro e of enrolling in a mentorship . 
We are still recovering from the have never seemed so L NG! Award you graduate. As for the trip to Florida som new 
AtLeastHeKnewThe 

BestWayToGet10Londo • 

VrrginAtJanticAirways.747sTo London 
Tal< us for all we'v got. 
rOT llti )TTnillionl n V,rgln' sp -clal Iud "II fan.'s til Lonoon con ult your I(lcal tudt'[ll 'I'm.,,,!'! Agellc\,. 
(II' aJlI/o; dire!'t .11 Hmo- ti2-Xfi:!1 III N 'wYork, (~121212 · n:~() . 
news has devel ped; No one reaIlycares 
what happened in Florida, all right. The 
trip is ver. 
That does if fOI" this week. All 
BroL\1ers who are going fo rmals this 
weekend have a nice time, except (or 
Cali ........... : ..See you next we k. 
TE<l> 
Hello eager readers . Ollly one week 
t the C< rmal. le t·s h pe no rescrv ations 
to waste. It look like we are going to 
have a stron alumni turnou also. 
Wookie, Bubba, Pee-W e and 1 
ventured to the clUf walk in the car from 
hell. Wookie totally ignored his diet 
once again as he begged me to s top a 
gagger' s. 
Zone, our little tourist, roadtrippcd 
down to North Carolina to see the Dead. 
He says he had a grea t time and I think 
he did it just to make the ncws. 
Stone forgot to thank two very 
important people who helped during 
his campaign . Tina and Karen did a 
tremendous folding job, thanks girls. 
Cujo's tan is improving but he still 
hasn't topped Zone. Stein made the 
weekend interesting as he woke 
everyone on Saturday from their 
morning slumber. He also got everyone 
good and "htUlgry" for Taco Bcll. Pete. 
should we leave a pillow on the barnellt 
time. Must have been good villo eh!! 
Kevin's room as rock in Saturday 
night as "ferret" lost in a vicious game 
of cops and robbers. Otis and Wookie 
became true outdoorsman as the 
challenged Mt. M nadnock. But, hat 
happened when they reached the Ilm3X. 
The Ralph Cramdon award goes to 
C ujoandmysel f this weck. Play Binkley 
in pool, he i.~ horrendous. Ant to new 
brothers, we arc located on the third 
noor, Dorm 2. Later, 10 
TKE 
Whoaaa Where t begin'! OK, wc'lI 
starl off in the future and work our way 
back Next week i TKE's annual Keg 
Roll. It will start in the rotunda about 
noon on Tuesday, with Rhode Jsland' 
Lieutenant Governor Roger Begin 
)O!;ging the lir~t part of the 100 mile 
journey. PIe e rcmernlx.'T the childn:n 
and donll1c what you ClUJ. 
Sunday was th • start rour marntbon 
meetings known as elcctions. The 1989­
I Executive Board looks like lhis: 
Pr~sidLTtt. Bruc Den.neen 
Vice President: Jim Hopkinson 
Tre SUTer: Derri Cheun 
S elary:EdShccnan 
Social VP: Bill Brooks 
Plcdgemaster: Joe Tragal( 
Weirdo had the u te of the night 
with "He 's already been hu,oo by the 
government 50 he should know what 
he's doing." The other offices will be 
nex t week. Predictions? The IIde has 
shifted · incumbent for floor chairman. 
Salutday night: anothcr [me showing 
on thefloor, however, exactly who most 
of the people were is still up in the air. 
Bud 'howed up and joined in on the 
barbecue althe townhouses. Molk had 
a rough Satllrday night, bUl :m evcn 
rougtu.>r Sunday m Immg. SatW'day 
nigh I al 0 marked the rei umof the Dead 
Head~ who ~aid Lhey enjoyed a 
successful trip. Also. confTomaLion #1 
occurred 
For most people, Fnday rughl was 
one gigantk memory I ss. ElL When 
did we drink the Sunny Apple? I got 
hummoo? And COtly was jumping up 
and down on me'! 
And first of all, the cause of this, who 
in their right mind would let Pinky get 
behind the bar'! Then conffontati n 1#1 
occurred. 
On Thursday, The B SOCCCT teamed 
opened up the season with a win thatlert 
people breathless :md has all the It)Cal 
COUlS talking. Let's get this traight­
Bobscored on athTow·in.Nelson scorcd 
on drop kick, and Hep gOI two goili. 
includiIlg the game· winner in err. 
Attent; n: The B learn i not a farce. 
Late ni ht, someone was caught 
wearing sometlung they shouldn't have 
been wearing. and a Fatman & 
Untouchables melee almost took placc. 
Soun ar,er. Bob and Pinky squared oIT 
and Jay and the plant ended up gelling 
crushed 
And on Wcdn 'day, TKE-AdefCillcd 
Delta Chi 3-2 in lecc:r and are on their 
way willI a 1-0 record. 
Correction from last week. The 
Snowmen arc n' longer und 'fC8lCU and 
the TKE/Phi Ep gnthl'Ting has hccn 
postpo.med. 
Gu~ $ whaL folk: (scribble. sc;nbble) 
thai's the news and I am oulla here. 
Hopldnph LC 
Sponsored by Student Programming Board 
April 2nd: Beetlejuice - 7:00 & 9:15pm - auditorium 
$1 Adl11ission 
April 13th: WIMF - 8:00pll1 - betvveen sets 
April 19th: Oxford Debate - 7:30pm - North Dining 
Rooll1 
Free Adnlission 
April 22n: ed Sox vs. Kansas City - 1:00pm game ~ 

leav es froITl circle at 10:30 Iu 
m 
I 

I ~ I ~ April 27th - 29th: Spring Weekend 1 

! agenda for the entire w eekend in the i 

~ April 20thissue of the Archway ~ 

i.~ 0 
ill ..~i.¥ l..
IApril 30th: Clean & Sober - 7:00 & 9:15pm [ 

~ Auditorium ~ 

I $1 Ad mission I 

j ~I SPB meetings are every Monday at 4:00pm in meeting room 2A&B ~ 

~ the Bryant Center - all are welcome !!! I 

'* 
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Dunk. Cont. from p.16 
grabbed the ball, and slammed it head was al rim level. Th slam 
home for an unplanned alley p scored a perfect 50 and propelled 
and the NCAA title, him into the final round, which he 
3. (Feb, 1986) The results of the woo hands down. 
1986S1am-DunlcCompetitionwas 1. (1979,)988) Out of all the 
a complete surprise to just about memorable dunks that have been 
everyone, Who would think that a wiUlessed, not one, but twO stand 
five-and-a-balf-foot shrimp could out among the resL 76er Daryl 
even touch Dawkins and 
th net. let S F' I F University of
alone stuff izing Up Ina our Pittsburgh's
T alles1, shortest and average nelghls In tho NCAA men's 
it? WeJl, Fln3J aut: Jerome Lane 
5'7" 701) ha v e 
A n l h n y Goo'll_ I Anragelum "elgMa I something in 
.. S P u d" BU1t' common in 
Webb of 5-4 Lhal the each 
the Atlanta h a v e 
Haw k s completely 
silenced shattered a 
those who b a c k b a a r d 
thought he while dunking. 
belonged in The slam by 
a freak Dawkins was 
how, and memorable 
walked mainly 
away wilh because of Ihe 
the Slam- power he 
Dunk ti lie. HeQvios Aamon R3rT)(1!1 , Seton H II: 150 displayed, and 
One lightest WIll,ngton, Soton Hall 140 Lh sight of 
~!~~ ~~r L-.:=' =-:.: ' .:.::= - =-.:::::.::..=.::: g~a ~neraipi~~-":'~\JS.l TOOA= _ '--___-'O:::; &$,Y>O'*.:J 
stood out: From half court, Spud 
threw the balllUgh in lbe air. As it 
bounced once toward the baskel, he 
jumped with it,caught il,and put in 
a two-handed reverse. The thought 
of anyone domg this dunk is 
amazing, bul a 5'7" pipsqueak'! 
Unforgettable. 
2. (Feb, 1987) During the eml­
final round af the 1987 Slam-Dunk 
Compeliuon, Michael Jordan, 
perhaps th mo t creative dunker 
anybody has ever ec, electrified 
the watching audience with a truly 
unique dunk. Almo tparallellothe 
floor, he fioaled through the rur 
ideways, and tuffed Lhe ball with 
authority, Announcer Rick Barry 
rc~~ j" nn· ,.. n 
the replay revealed thal Jordan ' s 
opponenl<;. Lane's dunk (agamstPC 
by thc way) was ven more 
remarkable rOT two reason : a) il 
wa done anacollapsible rim and b) 
It was done one-handed. Th y were 
nOI tllc first to' accampli h thi [cal 
(Gu Johnson m the 60's), but 
certainly the mo 1 nOled and 
recognized players to do 0 , Their 
"Glass Blasters" will be shown on 
dunk highlighL ftlms probably untIl 
the end O'f time. 
In the height-enri hed world of 
the eIghties, even point guard use 
th dunk as a lOOl. However, it's 
probably aerial acrobats such as 
Dom inique Wilkins and Jordan who 
havcelevaLed dunking LO i(S highesl 
I.e. u. 'Ii h r ill Lh 
next? 
Scoreboard: 
Men's Baseball: 
4/1 BRYANT 
Merrimack 

4/2 Springfeild College 

BRYANT 

Men 's LaCrosse: 
4/1 SLAnslems 
BRYANT 
Women's oftball: 
4/1 BRYANT 
Merrimaclc 
4/2 Springfeild College 
BRYANT 
4/4 BRYANT 
Curry College 
4/5 Salve Regina 
BRYANT 
Schedule: 
Men's Baseball: 
4/6 @Providence CO'llege 
4/8 @Quinnipiac College 
4/9 @RIC 
4/11 Nichol 
Men's Lacrosse: 
4/8 Tournament 
@ SLAnslem's 
4/10 Dean Jr. CO'lIege 
Women's Softball: 
4/8 @Quinnipiac College 
4/11 @Roger Williams 
Men's VoUeybaU: 
4/9 Tournament 
@Bo ton C lIeg 
Intramural,,: 
4/11 B~ketball Playoffs: 
& Men's & Women ' 
4/12 (Teams TBA) 
4/10- SofLball - Men' 
4/14 & Women's 
(TeamsTBA 
"'I' 
ppd. 
rain 
5, I 
10, 7 
5 
40T 
ppd. 
rain 
7, 12 
3, 1 
ppd. 
rain 
7 
16 
3:30 
12 Noon 
1:00 
3:30 
\0:00 
4:00 
12 Noon 
2:30 
TBA 
TBA 
3:30& 
4:00 
iL 
N H LFollies. 
Cont. from p.16 
the Blues don't. Hull and Peter Zezel 
will shine for the Blues, but Yunnan 
shines brighler. Detroil in 7 
L.A. vs. Calgary: Gretzky is ' 'The 
Greal One", bUI L.A. has a pathetiC 
defense. Steve DuchCS1)e is fabulous, 
but he's an offen ive defenseman. The 
Hames will skatc circles around the 
Kings. Kelly Hrudey has had some less­
than-spcclacular outings in the clulch. 
while Mike Vernon has consistenLly 
kept the puck out of the Calgary e[ for 
lhrce years running. Calgary in 5 
Semi Finals: 
Montreal vs. Phjll y; The mighty wi ll 
fall. Mo lreal was a powerhouse last 
year and ex.ited the playoffs early . 
They're even more powerful Ulis year, 
bUl I lhi.nk they' ll t \I again. The key 
factor is si7.e. Montreal traded 811 of 
their size away in the past 2 years in 
Chris Nilan and John Kordic. Easily­
irritated Claude Lemlcux wil1spcnd an 
eternity in the penalty box , Philly's 
huge forwards will be LOO much for the 
Habl. . Tim KelT, Mike Bullard, and 
Rick Tocchet win skate straight over 
the Montreal defe c. T never liked 
Montreal anyway, so 1'm going out on 
a limb here , Philly in 6 
Calgary vs. Octroi!. ce Calgary vs. 
Vancouver & Calgary vs. L.A .~ 
hl 
Fin als: 
Calgary v . Philly. Everyone will 
say I'm crazy for pUlling PhiUy in the 
IinaJ~, and th y'reprobahlyrighl. What 
I'm not crazy about. however, is that 
Calgary is olid, TIley have 0011 and 
experience at every positi n. Unlesslhc 
Flames choke in a hig way, Tc n' l see 
them having much of a problem 
anywhere. TheFlycrs Dotherthan Mark 
Howe is nOlgoodenough 10 hold rrJoe 
muUen, Hilkan Loob, Doug Gilmour. 
etc.,elC.,etc. Philly run.~ OUlOr ga~ h(''Te . 
Th '11 spend too much energy in 
M ntr a l. C leary in 5 
Intramural Update : 
Int ramural Directors 

Men' a n d W omen s 1989-90 

ba ketbaD playoffs have begun. 
The Final Four and Students inLeresLed in 
championship games are listed assisting in the operaLion of 
for next Tuesday and intramural Program. next year 
Wednesday night. are invited to apply in writing to 
Coach ReaU . Leuers mu. L be 
~RTFrom~Indoor Soccer eason is received by April 27Lh. Include London $259
underway with 25 men's learns in the leller the spon you feel Pans 269
vying in three divi ions. The mo I qualified Lo be involved in, Athens 355ladies have eight "kicking unilS" whaL experience you have had, Caracas 185going for the tiLle. what class you wi II be in nexl Tokyo 370SO'ftbaJl (if Mother Nalure year, and the names of 1wo Cairo 385
cooperaLcs will be in full swing references. Madrid 285 
Lhj week with 46 men's squad Tho e elected will be Some r~tCl ons d ply Ti!)< "')1 
Irc~Jded E, "P<I'>'i<lS 'SS1,OO on ! ein a double elimination tourney, responsible for handling Spoil FREE Stude'" Tta.e Catalog 
and 16 women'. tcams doing equipment and officials a signed 
likewise. to games, maintain payroll and CounciWallyball: Co-ed lOum'y j provide re, Ulll lO' the Intramural 7~ A ,1St C'U I~f> 2'2into the e ond weekofaclion!! office. ~PrOVI(lf;r AI 02900 013315810 
You Can Mana e, too 

~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~ix~~~.~m~s~,~w~i~"~h~cld~~om~l~aoc~n~y. 
T H E 
Mike Calabro 
lnis week's AthJctc of th' Week is MJke Calabro. 
Mike, a senior management major from Cumberland, 
RI, catches for the rndians bascballtcam. Mike showed 
the lead 'r 'hip c peeted f m a senior captain a he led 
the Indians to a doublebeader 'weep over NE- IO 
opponent, Springfi Id College on Sunday. He wentS for 
6wiLh three RBI's and is urrenlly butting aLa .617 clip. 
Mike was also named La Ihe NE-JO confer nce honor 
rolllhis week. 
"Slap" Fox and Brad Csuka 
Archway StojJWriters 
Here we are, Brad and "Slap" two of the greatest 
baseball geniuses ofall time wilhouta team LO manage 
O'fourO'wn. Since wejustcouldn't bearlo lelall ofthi 
brilhance go Lo wasLe, we began the search 10 sati fy 
O'urcraving. Aftermonthsoffruitless searching, "Slap" 
was finally hown the light after n tieing an 
advertisemenl in the latesl issue ofNude Chiks. What 
wa. thL fondling discovery, you might a k. It might 
have been 1-900-DIAL-S - -, hut it wasn't 1L wa 
RoLissene Baseball. 
During the wimer of 1980 in a Manhauan bistro, 
eight friends 6g t together and created Rotisserie to 
prove their baseball knowledge. This game is for the 
fan who thinks he or she can do a bellcr job than their 
favori tc learn's general manager. S incc we both already 
know we can do a belter job, we have farmed our own 
league. 
Because we arc beginning our flJ' t season, tJlcre i. 
mu h work to be d ne. The book Ulat lays OUt the 
groundwork is 218 pages IO'ng and several sections 
were read twice. On April 5th, twO' days after th 
beginning of the rca.lseason, oorleaguc.consisting of 
Having onl y six participants, we have lim ilcd ourselves 
lO orarting players from the AL East. (TIlos players n t 
drafted will be placed in a free agent pool.) Each 
participant will draft a full team of23 players bybidding 
real money. We limit each participantLo $2_60 for the 
enLiretcam. There i ' aminimum bidof3cents,and th re 
i' no maximum bid. Ju Lbe careful nol 10 spend ~ 
much money on on playcr, hccau. c of the $2.60 Learn 
limiL Each team mu leon'i ' flO piL 'h rs, twO' catchers, 
five ouLfieLders. and SIX tnficlders . After the initial 23 
players are eho n, each panielpallt draf~ ' two min r 
leaguer ' for their farm system. 
Now each participant IS a team owner (TO) in the 
"Slap and Brad" R lisscrie League. Each TO will be 
watching the boxs ores through ut the sea.'ion to ee 
how theirteam i doing. Trade.:, call ups from t.b . fa.:m , . 
and releasing players are all O'ption of the TO" , 
The teams are ranked accordi ng to how they perform 
over lhccourse of a season. Statistics used arc composi le 
baLting average, total homers, RBI ' , ~>Lolen bases, 
composite ERAs,LOLaI win saves, and composite ratios. 
At the end of the season, the winnergcts a bottle ofY00­
Hoo. WcU thal's what the rule book: says. 
Anybody imerestedin starting thtir own leagues and 
. WM wants more in/ormiJtlon can COntact Brad 01" Slap 
~remneAnh~ . 
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's Illegal A Tr-bu e to the u 
Keith Sliney exci tcment. but controversy as well. Alleyoop, 10 name a few, Why isrug o ICY• Archway StajJWriler In fact, dunking was banned from the dunk so popular? Perhaps it's 
Mike Boulet 

Archway SlaffWriler 

On March 2, the career of Bob 
Probert of the Detroit Red Wings 
came to a sudden hall. Probert was 
routinely stopped at the United 
States customs office on a return 
Lcip from Windsor, Ontario. Upon 
looking into hi 1988GMCJimmy, 
Customs fnspec tor Boris Miric 
found sev raj alcoholic beverage 
containers and described Proben as 
acting "disoriented." An theT 
Inspector found what appeared to 
be two amphetamine capsules in 
the truck. Thecuslom offiCials tllen 
decided that Probert should be 
searched. An initialpat down earch 
uncovered a cocaine mm wi!h 
cocainc residuein 'idcofhispockel. 
During a strip search, a plastic bag 
containing 14.3 grams of cocaine 
fell ou! of his underwear. 
NHL Pre. idem John Ziegler 
expelled Probert from !he league 
tWO day afler hi arrest. Probert 
may be allowed to re-cnLcrthc NHL 
one day, pending the outcome of his 
trial. 
The question 10 bea ked here is: 
Has !he NHL been too harsh wi!h 
Probert? Should they have tried Lo 
help him? Should they allow players 
10 enter rchabil itationprogranlsand 
Dave hellO 
Archway Staff Writer 
Well, it's that time again - - NHL 
PlayoffTime. The time in the season 
when we find out who the 5 worst 
teams really are...and the time when 
we see 3 of them continue into the 
postseason thanks to the wonderful 
playoff system. 
Picking the NHL playoff winners 
is usua lly about as easy as finding 
parking within 5 miles ofyour dorm, 
but I'll try anyways. Here are my 
predictions: 
First Round 
Washington vs, Ph' ladelphia: 
This one's easy. The Capitals are 
notorious for falling apart t the 
seams come playoff time and mal 
won't change mis year. Hextall & 
Co. are better man the .500 team 
they were in me regular season. 
Ph illy in 6 
Sports Rap: 
college hoops in 1967 fortcn years, because il combines intimidating 
play in the league again, such as the "Yo. did you see that?' for fear of giants such as Lew power with agility and grace. 
NFL did with Lawrence Taylor? I It's near the end of !he fourth Alcindor taking over !he sport Per.haps it's because so few people 
personally don't feel thal tlley quarter in a big hoop gam against Nowadays the dunk i in full 'are able to do it. Maybe it's just 
should. President Ziegler has mad your rival. ' After a grueling simply pleasmg to the eye. 
his view on drug use in the league struggle you team is fi nally Whatever the reason, the 
known to all players. Says Mr. dosing in and within two points_ excitement the dunk generates 
Ziegler, "Mr. Proben and all NHL You trot back on defense will exist as long as basketball 
players have been warned if mey wondering how to celebrate the does. 
are involved with illegal drugs,they victory. As you mind foco es on Over the years, there have 
will I se their privilege to play in a cold Molsen, a dude named been a numberof slam thalhave 
the NHL." The prcsi dent of the Lamar leaps over you and stuff stood out among the others. 1 
National Hockey League i given in a one-handed slam that sends believe these are the five most 
the power to expel or suspend any you into a week-Iongdepres ion memorabl dunks, recalled on 
player With the NHL (by-law and !he crowd i 10 a frenzy. the basis of uniqueness: 
17.3(a) ,which stales mal any player "Did you see th t?" S. (June, 1983) With two 
may be u pended or expelled on Actually, !here are .several minutes left in the fourth gam 
the basis of sufficient evidence.) I effects a dunk can have on an of the NBA finals. Philadelphia 
honestly believe that if Wayne individual, team, or audience. 76er Julius Erving stoic !he ball 
Grctzky or Mario Lemieux were Aside from the 3-pointer, there and threw d wn a beautiful 
arrested tomorrow morning fOT is no other shot in basketbaJ I thal wavingcuff~jam overtheLaker' 
posse ion of cocaine, they would can elate so much on one hand. MichaelCooper .ItLied the game 
beexpeJled immediately. TheNJ·£L and dcgradeso much on the o!her. 106-106 and sparked the S ixers 
made me righl move wim Probert It is the only sh t that makes twO LOa win completillgafour~game 
and should continuelo keep up their points seem like twenty and cause sweep and the NBA 
lough-line position again. t drug. fans to widen their eyes and drop championship. 

Bob Probertobviously knew that their popcorn. 
 4. (April, 1983 There were 
if he got caught with cocain ,thal As far as history is concerned, Jerome Lane of Pitt shatters the three seconds lefL in the NCAA 
he would be expelled [rom !he the identity of the person ho backboard against PC. championship game and North 
league, How ver, he chose to take dunked first in organized Carolina State was tied with 
thal risk and 10 l. It was a gamble comp tition is unknown. Most bloom. With the NBA Slam-Dunk hcavily favored HouSton, 52-52. 
that OSI him his job with the Red experts agree that it was either Bill Competition in its sixth year, tJle Slate' Derek Wittenburg heaved a 
Wings and a contract that would Russell, Wilt Chamberlain, Elgin dunk is more popular than ever. 35-footdespcmtlon shot which was 
have paid him $200,000 a year for Baylor, or Connie Hawkins. There is even numerous array of just short of the rim. In one motion, 
three seasons. A rather expensive Whoever it was, he initiated a part dunk: names: Tomahawk, Cradle, sophomore Lorenzo Charles 
loss, wouldn't you ay? of the game that stirred not only 360 , Windm ill. R verse and Continued. p . IS 
HL lay ff Follies 
Pittsburgh vs. NY Rangers: Phil usual home advantage, since close, but their goaltending is shaky. for Buffalo. Most of Buffalo ' s key 
Esposito fired Coach Michel B ufflo'sAud has a small ice surface Chalk this year up as a learning scorers are either 1.00 young Of too 
Bergeron last week because he had imilar to the Boston Garden. Throw experience. Brett Hull is the bey for old to keep up with the Canadiens. 
a "heavy hand". Coming off the in Ken Linesman' s injury and it the Blues. S1. Louis in 6 R y has a big edge overMalarchuck: 
finest Ranger season in years, this spells trouble or theBruins. BllffiIkl Calgary VS, Vancouver: Th in neL Montreal in 5 
proved wtEspo has a "heavy head". in..2 Canucks are extremely underrated, PhjJIy vs, 'lLSburgh: Coffcyand 
Lemieux will steal the show in his DetrOIt vs. ChicaiO: Chicago but they won't toucb Calgary. Barrassoare the only Penguins with 
flrst-ever playoff appearance. !2U must be the most talented team to Vancouver will manage to squeak real playoff experience. Philly can 
in...5. go 15 games under .500 in NHL one out at home, but the Flames will win on the road with e n istency, 
Montreal vs, Hartford: Th history. It's really mind-boggling. roli. Calgary in 5 while Piu is streaky. The Penguins 
Whalers know the Canadiens from This series pits Yzerman vs. Savard, L.A. vs, Edmonton: Fans of end­ won in The Spectrum thi year for 
past playoffs and this should give and the should mean excitement. to-end, offensive hockey will love the ust time in about 15 years. A 
them a slight edge over other teams. Unfortunately, however, don ' tlook this pairing. GrelZky has som thing last game collapse by Piu in Philly 
It won't enable them to win, for The Black Hawks to provide to prove, and that will make the won ' t help the Pens, either. fhi..llY 
however. The Whalers should keep Denis with a supporting cast. difference. This will far and a ay in..Q 
it close, but Montreal is supremely Another letdown in Chicago. !&Imi1 be the best opening round match­ St,Louis vs, Detroit; Who really 
confident in The Forum. TIle Habs hl up. It could be the beginning of a cares? Everybody knows that a just have an OveTabundance of St. Louis vs, Minnesota: long decline for the Oilers. bA...ln Norris Division team will never 
talent. Montreal in 7 Minnesota i vastly improved frp, make it any farther than thill. The1 
Boston vs. Buffalo: Sorry B's last year, but most of their players Second ROund: Wings have taken a step backward 
fans, but it'll be a short ride for have little , if any , playoff Montreal vs, Buffalo: Montreal 's this year, bu t they have Yzerman, 
Boston. The Bruins won'thavctheir experience. They should keep it swift forwards will prove too much Continued. p . 15 
Hypocrisy and Hyp 
Mark Plihcik 

Archway StaffWriter 

I'm really beginning to grow tired with the continuing onslaught of advertisements for colleges that 
provide academic excellence. It's not thatfm against academic achievement, but le ts face it, the only 
schools that have enough money to putTV ads on during hal f time of football and basketball games are 
the schools that have big time athletic programs. And unfortunately for most of these schools, athletic 
excellence means academic mediocrity. 
I was watching a bowl game over Christmas 'Break (don 't ask me which one or who was playing ­
it's nol important) and I was amazed to see an advertisement for a school that was renowned as a "football 
power." The part that w amazing was that the ad emphasized several facts: one, that they're 
micr biology program was one of the best in the country (this in itself is a really nifty trick, seeing as 
how this school was deep in lhe heart of Ihe nation's heartland, about a zillion miles from any ocean) 
and two, that their athletic program was one of the best in the country (you ' re getting monotonous, guys) 
a t graduating their a thleles. 
No w I'm nOl saying that this school was giving it's viewers a load of c- - -, but I really don' t see how 
it could be possible that very many schools mthe nation that empha~ ize college athletics could have a 
rem arkably high graduati(m rate. 1 know what you' re saying. You're aying hat bout schools like 
Princeton; they're in the NCAA's every year, and I'll bet there isn't one kid on their squad that won' t 
graduate. And you're right. BUl the thing is that Princeton emphasizes academics, not athletics. It just 
o bappens that there are enough brainy athlet around fOT schools like Princcton to fie ld good teams. 
And lrus makes sense. ifyou think about iLInrugh school, there life usually two b~ ad types ofpeople: 
the jocks lind the preps. But there is a cerLain amount of overlap between the tWO,so that what we acrually 
have are preps pillying sports. And only the types that can get dam good grades will be able 10 do both. 
because they are the only ones that are smart and organized enough to balance so many aclivities and 
keep their schoolwork up, Now r.h.is jock-prep (call rum a prock) graduates from high sch~I, and every 
Iv'y league school president and hl.~ cousin wants Joe Prock to come to his school - for academic rca~ns. 
WIth athleti second. This is how those schools field good teams and graduate their aLhJclCS. 
But if you're II school thai emphasizes athletics, like most big schools are. mere is no way that you 
will gTaduate a high percentage ofIts athletes, simply because ifyou have to get up at 5 am farpracticc, 
go to class, then go to 3 pm practice, youjust are not gOIng to tay up unlil 2 am doing homework (how 
many of Wi hefe do that'~) 
This is where the hypocrisy and hype comes in. The only way that the school is going to get good 
students to their school is to hype their academic and athletic programs. And the only way thal they can 
hype their athletic programs is to tum around and hypocritically de-emphasiLe education for their 
athletes so that they can practice 2A hours a day and win a nationsl championsrup. 
Il seems to me that only Division ) schools have this problem. You doo't see Division 1I and ill 
schools in the news for not graduating their athletes. So Ie! me present a plan that a lot of you probably 
won't like at all. The thing that we are trying to accomplish · s to make academi s and athletics speak the 
same language . 
The rust thing we have to do is to make athletic scholarship requiremenL~ a helluva a lot stric ter. I 
mean do football teams resl ly need the 90+ scholarships they can give each year? And if you make 
admission requirements for all students the same (remember, we are talking about student-athletes) you 
will graduate more students. Granted that the level of talent overall will go down. but this will a .eet 
everybody, so Ihere will be little or no effect on the present parity in the NCAA. 
Secondly, let the NB A and NFL start a fann system. This will allow those athletes.that. couldn't get 
int college righ t out f high school keep an avenue open to do what they do be$t. This WIll sl 0 allow 
theathleles a longer time to develop their talenL A two or three level farm system (like in baseball) would 
allow the players fresh out of high school to play level one, and gradually move up through Ihe system. 
Presently wir.h. college athletics, college freslunen can usually count on not starting and getting good 
lea.der-sb ip exper ience until maybe their second year. 
And ftnally, we have to set up a monitoring program that will make sure Ihat the athletes are hitting 
the books. This would include mandatory study halls e cry day, academic cou el rs for those that may 
need them , a limit on when leams an practic (no m re 5 am wake up caUs) and most importantly, th 
elimination of athletic dorms. Some of you may say that this would hinder the moniloring-program. But 
actually athletic dorm.~ can be traced as source of the academic defic iency in college athletes. The 
athletes 'are only exposed 10 their teammates. Of COUT5e they are going to w n t 1.0 have fun, and if they 
aJe all in one place, this is facilitated_II you spread them out over campus (remember, these c~mpuses 
aren'l tiny, like ours . you need a bus to get across some of them 1.0 make our next class on urne) and 
mix them with regular students, they will be more inclined to do school work. since il isn't a1 easy for 
the whole team to get together and blow off homework. 
ThL~ is jusl the beginning of wh.at must be done inorder to bring college athletics up to Ihe point where 
schools no longer have La be hypocrites in order 10 have a repuUl.lion for excellentc in academics and 
athletics. Hopefully, something will be done to remedy lhe present situation. 
A few miscellaneous. off-the-wall things 10 talk about. from the rumor mill, We hear thai. the New 
York Giants have been eXlcndcd an invitation 10 practic~ wilh the Patriots bere tlus summer. No word 
as La hetheror nOltheGiants have accepted. My candidate forcoupJe of the year is President George 
Bush and singer Joan JeL Bush threw out the first pitch and Jet sung the national anthem at the RedSolt 
season opener in Baltimore on Monday (which. by the way, the Sox losl5-4 in 11 innings). V.P. for 
Student Affatrs has announced me memberShip of the Search Committee for the new men's bas etball 
coach. Thecommittee is chaired by Dr. Wallace Wood, and also includes Leon Drury. Bob ReaU . .Derclc 
Higgs, S1cphanie Ladd, Robert Moll (former basketball player). Roy Ne:]son (direct~r of admissions), 
William Phillips (coordinator, COUllSCling services), and Charles QUIgLey (JlSsoclate professor of 
Marketing.) A tentative w-get date for the naming of May I has bun set. Quote of me week from Pele 
Rose, "If you want 10 learn how 1.0 catch, watch Johnny Bench.lf you want 10 be a right handed power 
hitter, watch Mike Schmidt Uyou want to learn how to hit, watch me." 
